
Gasoline tax hike will aid roads
By Debora Worrell
taraern staff writer

• Campus-area roads will benefit from
the Ohio General Assembly 's approval
Friday to increase the gasoline tax ,
which will generate an estimated $478
million for hi ghway construction and
improvements statewide , said Rep. Mi-
chael Stinziano , D-Columbus.

The Ohio gasoline tax is rising from
14.8 cents per gallon to 18 cents July
15, and by July 1990, it will rise to 20
cents.

Federal tax adds another  9 cents ,
which will make the total tax 29 cents
per gallon in 1990.

The bill will generate $2.8 billion for
the departments of Transportation and
Highway Safety in two years.

Stinziano said, "Ohio needs to invest
in its highways and bridges. You get
what you pay for , and we all benefi t
from having  a f i rs t  class h ighway

system.

THE CAMPUS area will  have some
road construction , he said.

St inz iano said there will be many
improvements made on Route 315, which
will make access to campus easier. There
will be new in te rchanges  at Third
Avenue , Fifth Avenue , Rt. 33, 1-70, 1-71
South and 1-670.

There will be a new bridge going to
the health sciences area of campus near
King Avenue , which will make access
easier to University Hospitals, he said.

"There are areas of Route 315 that
are death traps ," Stinziano said. He said
the Spring and Sandusky interchange is
one of the death traps.

Transportation Director Bernard Hurst
said good roads will put less wear-and-
tear on cars.

STINZIANO AND Hurst said it is
unfortunate timing for the tax increase
because with the recent increases in

gasoline prices , many people might think
the higher price is too much to pay.

They both said the better road condi-
tions will make driving safer and pos-
sibly save lives , making the tax worth
the increase.

Gasoline prices have risen almost 20
cents in the last three weeks.

Starting July 15, local governments
will receive 1 cent from every sale of
gasoline. The revenue will amount to
about $57 million a year , Hurst said.
Distribution of the money will be based
on population of the areas.

Hurst said there is a stand-by list for
improvement projects throughout the
state . He said a selection process is used
to decide which highways get repaired
and when.

THE REMAINING 4.2 cents will be
distrubuted by giving 75 percent to the
state and 25 percent to local govern-
ments.

Soviets to host team
for research in Siberia
By Stephanie Schleappi
Lantern staff writer

Two OSU researchers are headed for
Siberia.

The researchers , guests of the Soviet
Academy of Sciences , will be among the
first Americans ever granted permission
for on-site studies in the area. They will
join five American and several Soviet
scientists for three weeks beginning July
29.

The scientists will be gathering sam-
ples to aid in reconstructing past polar
region conditions.

"It' s very special , very unusual to be
able to do research in Siberia , " said
Wendy Eisner , a research associate with
the OSU Byrd Polar Research Center.

"For us, it's been a big deal just to be
allowed into their museums to look at
their specimens," Eisner said. "To actu-
ally go out into the field is something.
This kind of study was unheard of even
a few years ago. Only in the past year
has there been a big change."

PAUL COLINVAUX , a professor of

zoology and anthropology and a re-
searcher at the Byrd center , said the
permission to conduct field research
came after more than a decade of trying
to get into Siberia.

"This is a clear result of 'glasnost ,'"
Colinvaux said.

Colinvaux said he began to correspond
with Soviet researchers like Nikolai Shilo
more than 10 years ago. Shilo was
conducting studies parallel to the ones
Colinvaux had been carrying out in
Alaska.

Colinvaux invited Shilo to the U.S. in
1985. Here he was to be awarded an
honorary degree from Ohio State and
given a tour of a research site in Alaska.

"It' s understood that when you host
some researchers and pay their expenses
to bring them over , that they will then
do the same for you ," Colinvaux said.

HOWEVER , COLINVAUX said that
political tensions between the Soviet
Union and the U.S. prevented the Soviet
researchers from offering a return invita-
tion.

Colinvaux said he continued to corres-
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Wendy Eisner , a research associate with
the OSU Byrd Polar Research Center , will
travel to Siberia in July and August to
gather samp les to aid in reconstructing
past polar region conditions.

pond with Soviet researchers, including
Shilo 's successor , Anatoly Lozhkin.

"Then , out of the blue , an invitation

See SIBERIA: page 2

FDA response quicker
in AIDS drug approval,
says faculty member
OSU professor continues
immune system research
By Debbie Bernard
Lantern staff writer

The Food and Drug Administration is speeding
up the process by which it approves AIDS drugs ,
said an OSU researcher.

Dr. Michael  Para , an associate professor of
internal medicine who is doing research on several
drugs to treat AIDS , gave the drug Ganciclovir as
an example. The drug was approved June 26 by the
FDA and will be available by prescription August 1.
It is used to fight off a virus called CMV, which is
present in nearly 80 percent of the population.

The virus does not cause a problem unless the
immune system is not functioning properl y, Para
said.

Para said the immune system of AIDS patients
has virtually stopped working, making them suscep-
t ib le  to the  CMV vi rus , which  resul ts  in a
progressive eye infection that destroys the retina.

The d rug  has been used expe r imen ta l l y on
transplant patients who also have a lower immun-
ity, but it has not been approved for that use.

PARA, WHO does research on several other drugs,
said the Department of Internal Medicine receives
about $1 million a year for AIDS research from the
National Institute of Health. He said he has seen
an improvement in the way the FDA handles AIDS
drugs.

"The FDA is definitely try ing to respond more
quickl y, " Para said. "More people are enrolled in
studies, but it's still not good enough for the people
who are dying."

Ruth Weisheit , consumer affairs officer for the
Ohio FDA said , "Considering AIDS has only been
recently recognized , we've done marvelous from that
point of view by setting up special units to identify
and respond specifically to AIDS." Weisheit said.

Weisheit said possible ramifications of rushing the
process might impair the quality of life by causing
severe side effects.

Michael Dit tmer , office manager of Stonewall

Union , an activist group for gay rights , agrees there
has been an improvement , but is surprised that it
look so long.

"OF COURSE we have a personal interest in this
issue, it's our friends who are dying," Dittmer said.
"I' m surprised that some shortcuts for approval
weren 't used sooner. "

The process the FDA uses to approve drugs
consists of several steps. First , the drug must be
used in animal  studies to establish a possible
effectiveness , said Weisheit. The specific uses of the
drug,  how the tes t ing will be done , who the
sponsors are and the physician doing the research
must then be submitted to the FDA, she said.

The second step includes testing a small number
of healthy patients to measure human toxicity, or ,
if the drug is poisonous , Weisheit said.

The last step involves testing a larger population
who have the condition the drug is designed to
help, Weisheit said.

"We make judgements case by case ," Weisheit
said. "If there 's any hope that a drug will save an
AIDS patient we will allow it to be used."

PARA IS currentl y working with two other drugs
ho hopes will replace AZT, a drug that is helpful in
slowing down the AIDS virus , but cannot kill it.

The alternative drugs work in the same way as
AZT, but do not produce the side effects of anemia
or a low white blood cell count , Para said.

The drugs , ddC and ddl are in the experimental
stage now. Para said the controversy surrounding
ddC , ddl and AZT is whether they should be given
to people who are infected with the AIDS virus but
show no symptoms , or if the drugs will cause a
resistance in patients later.

Para said a discovery made in April showed the
AIDS virus mutates , making it more difficult to
treat.

"The vi rus  has the abilit y to mutate  and it
becomes resistant to drugs that may have helped at
first ," Para said

WEISHEIT SAID both ddl and ddC were under
investi gation sponsored by the National Cancer
Institute and Hoffmann- LaRoche, a pharmaceuti-
cal company.

U.S. flag issue divides
local public officials

Photo illustration/Sean Allen

By Curt Cultice
Lantern staff writer

The Supreme Court decision sup-
porting the right to burn the American
flag has local public officials divided
over a proposed constitutional amend-
ment which would outlaw burning the
flag.

By a 5-4 vote on June 21, the court
said Texas authorities violated a protes-
tor 's rights when they prosecuted him
under a state law which outlawed flag
desecration.

"Words cannot express my outrage at
their  decision , " said Sen. Eugene
Watts , R-Galloway.

"I believe in the Constitution and the
Bill of Rights. However, the decision to
allow the burning of our nation 's flag
as a form of political protest has gone
beyond what the First Amendment and
freedom of speech are all about ," Watts
said.

Watts sponsored a resolution Thurs-
day condemning the recent Supreme
Court decision.

THE OHIO Legislature voted to

support either a bill by Congress or a
Constitutional amendment to reverse
the decision.

Rep. Mike Stinziano , D-Columbus ,
said "I don 't see this as a free speech
issue. I can understand the strong
feelings that people have about not
allowing people to desecrate the flag.
On the other hand , there's a fine line
between desecrating the flag and allow-
ing people to wear the flag as articles
of clothing. "

Stinziano said he would prefe r a
statute rather than a constitutional
amendment , but would support Ohio 's
effort to ratify an amendment , should
one be proposed.

In order for a constitutional amend-
men t  to become  law , it mus t  be
approved by a two-thirds vote in each
house of Congress and then ratified by
38 states.

"Freedom is a rare and precious
thing, guaranteed by our veterans and
mili tary personnel , " said U.S. Rep.
Mike Oxley, R-Findlay.

See FLAG: page 2
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Brian Steinberge r, 18, a freshman from Cleveland undecided on his major, carries Robb Sukenik, 18, a
freshman from Painesville majoring in business , on his shoulders Thursday while they were playing football
on North Campus.

Typical freshmen

FILM FUNERAL j-
"Weekend at Bernies" deserves burial *J

BUZZED -|/\
Lukins gets out of jail term I w

Weather
Looks like it will be "Red , White and Gloom "
with the rain that' s expected tonight. Look for it
to continue throu gh Tuesday with warm and
humid temperatur es. Don 't forget your Mace and
Deep Woods Off for the walk home.
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came last October from the Soviet
Academy of Science, to the effect
that  they were planning a joint
research expedition , and to invite
us to a major international confer-
ence in Leningrad in December to
discuss it ," Colinvaux said.

C o l i n v a u x  and Eisner were
among the 50 American research-
ers who at tended the five-day
conference.

"On the second day of the
conference , I met Lozhkin , who
rushed up to me and said , 'I've
come nearly as far as you have ,
all the way from Siberia , to be
here and to tell you that a joint
research project has been ap-
proved at the highest levels , '"
Colinvaux said.

COLINVAUX SAID , "there has
been no comparable data from the
Siberian side on the history of the
region."

The joint project will help fill a
crucial gap in understanding how
climate and vegatation in polar
regions have fluctuated in the
past and also in predicting how
they mi ght change in the future ,
according to Jay Fein , assistant
director of the atmosp heric sci-
ences department of the National
Science Foundation in Washing-
ton , D.C.

Fein said the foundation gives
research grants nationwide and is
hel ping to support Colinvaux ' and
Eisner 's work

ine polar region generates a
lot of the planet' s climate system
and research (like Colinvaux ') will
help us to reconstruct what polar
conditions have been like in the
past , and to help us in predicting
what changes may occur in the
future ," Fein said.

Eisner said the materials they
gather in August will also help in
determining when and how the
first humans came into the New
World.

SHE SAID the samples will
greatly increase the understanding
of what environmental conditions
were like in the arctic region back
into the first ice age.

"If you know what the environ-
ment was like that peop le were

living in , you can tell a lot about
what foods they had available ,
what  their lifestyle was like ,"
Eisner said.

Colinvaux and Eisner will be
collecting core samples from lake
bottoms within a 200-kilometer
region surrounding their base in
the Siberian town of Magadan ,
Eisner said.

The Soviets and Americans will
each keep half of the samples that
are collected. The estimated 75
meters of core samples the Ameri-
cans are hoping to bring back to
t h e  U.S. will  be s tored in a
special refri gerated room , and will
have tests such as pollen and
sediment analysis run on them ,
Eisner said.
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Lyme disease not a maj or threat for Ohioans
By Monica Ch'ng
Lantern staff writer

Lyme disease does not pose a
serious threat to Ohio residents ,
s a i d  an a s s o c i a t e  p r o f e s s o r
of entomology at Ohio State.

"There is no cause for alarm
because Ohio is not one of the
serious tick-infected areas ," said
Glen Needham. "About 40 to 50
cases were reported in Ohio last
year. Most of these people con-
tacted the disease while vacation-
ing in areas where the disease is
predominant."

The disease was first identified
in Lyme, Connecticut , in 1975, by
rheunmtologist Dr. Allen Steere.

The disease is focused regionally
in eastern coastal states such as
Connecticut , Massachusetts , and
Virginia. Needham also said some
western and southern states in-
cluding Minnesota and Wisconsin
have been affected.

Lyme disease is the number one
tick transmitted disease in the

country, Needham said.
"I have seen onl y one case

during the last 12 months ," said
Dr. Dennis  Dood y, a ph ysician
from the Student Health Center.
"The patient got the disease while
out of state. Most of the time it
is ha rd  to de tec t  t h i s  Lyme
disease. Many physicians must
rely on their suspicion and study
the history of the patient's physi-
cal examination."

Doody said a blood test can be
conducted to detect the antibodies
produced by the bod y 's immune
system. He added that the blood
test is not conclusive evidence
because most of the time the body
does not produce enough antibo-
dies for positive detection.

In the earl y stages, Lyme dis-
ease can be a mild illness with
symptoms like the f lu .  It can
include a stiff neck , chills , fever ,
sore throat , headaches , fatigue
and joint pain.

Most people will develop a large,
expanding skin rash around the

area of the tick bite. The so-called
bull' s-eye lesion is red at the edge
and white in the middle.

If left untreated , Lyme disease
can cause problems with  the
nervous system , heart , and pro-
duce a disabling type of arthritis
in the joints. These problems can
take months or years to develop.
The disease is not fatal but on
rare occasions it can cause miscar-
riages in pregnant women.

Adults with the disease can be
treated with antibiotics such as
tetracycline or doxycycline. Peni-
cillin is used for children and
pregnant women.

Ellen D. Peterson , an epidemiol-
ogy invest igator  for the Ohio
Department of Health , said the
tick that causes the disease ,
Ixodes dammini , in unfed condi-
t i o n  is a b o u t  the  s ize  of a
flat-pinhead and dark brown in
color. The deer tick, although not
common in Ohio , is found pri-
marily in forested areas, she said.

The American dog tick is the

common species in Ohio , and is
responsible for the transmission of
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever,
Peterson said. It lives in over-
grown vacant lots , waste farm
fields , weedy roadsides and edges
of paths and hiking trails.

Ticks can be control led by
mowing grass, eliminating weeds
and removing brush , Peterson
said. This action raises the ground
temperature and lowers the hu-
midity so the tick will dry up and
die.

To avoid a tick bite:
•Stay out of weedy, tick-infested
areas.
•Make frequent personal inspec-
tions if you have been through a
grassy or wooded area.
• Check c lothing for crawling
ticks.
• Because dogs may bring ticks
into the home, keep them tied or
penned  in a mowed area and
check them daily.

RICHARD I. FLEISCHER
attorney-at-law

IMMIGRATION
LAW

1. Permanent Residence
2. Labor Certifications
3. H-1 Temporary Worker
4. Family Relationship
5. Deportation
6. All Other Areas

914MainSt. SO W. Broad St.
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45202-1384 43215
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"IT DID not come to us easily,
and it must  always be defended.
We have some work  to do in
Washington (D.C) and the country
to overturn the court ruling, "
Oxley said.

U.S. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum ,
D-Ohio , is on record against the
proposed amendmen t , but has
expressed his displeasure at flag-
burning.

"It is an insul t  to this great
nation and to every man who has
fought and died for it ," Metzen-
baum said. "But one of the things
that makes this country great and
the freest in the world is that we
protect free expression even when
we hate the message and despise
the messenger."

A spokesman for U.S. Sen. John
Glenn , D-Ohio , said Glenn would
prefe r to see legislation in the
form of a s tatute  instead of a
constitutional amendment.

"If there is no legislative lan-
guage that the people can under-

s tand or the court will accept
then he would support the consti
tutional amendment ," the spokes^
man said.

JANE CHAPMAN , a staff aide
for U.S. Rep. Chalmers Wy lie ,
R-Colu mbus, said Wylie had intro-
duced the joint resolution propos-
ing the flag-burning amendment
with criminal penalties for flag
desecration:

Heidi Findley, press secretary
for Gov. Richard F. Celeste , said
the governor views the proposed
amendment as a radical move by
the Bush administration.

Celeste is opposed to a constitu-
tional amendment because he feels
it would compromise the right of
freedom of speech , Findley said.

David Yost , press secretary for
Columbus Mayor Dana G. Rine-
hart , said , "flag-burning is not a
speech issue but a conduct issue.
The flag is a unique symbol. If it
takes a constitutional amendment

to protect the flag, then that s
what we need to do."

The executive assistant of the
Ohio American Civil Liberties
Union , Myra Nelson , said the
decision to keep free speech avail-
able to those who dissent is one
of our basic rights.

"IN THIS country we still have
the freedom of speech to express
our opinion even though it ' s
unpopular by the majority, " said
Nelson.

Louis A. Jacobs, a professor of
law at Ohio State, said the First
Amendment has consistently been
interpreted to protect speech that
Americans hate.

"Speech we like does not need
such protection ," he said.

Unless we dilute First Amend-
ment protection so the speech we
like is also a ffected , we must
guarantee protection of flag desec-
ration , Jacobs said.

Speaker of the House Thomas

Foley said hearings will be held
later this month on setting aside
the ruling that threw out flag
desecration laws in 48 states
(Alaska and Wyoming have no
such law) .

IN THE 200-year history of the
Constitution , thousands of amend-
ments have been proposed but
only 26 ratified.

The last amendment, ratified in1971, gave 18-year-olds the rightto vote.

Kathy Crabtree, a bailiff speak-
ing on behalf of Franklin County
Municipal Court Judge James A.
Pearson said, "Judge Pearson does
not wish to comment at this time
because it appears he will be
having a flag-burning case as-
signed to him , and he doesn 't
want to be another (Commissioner
of baseball, A. Bartlett) Giamatti."
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By Mary Jacobs
Lantern slalf writer

Columbus police officers will be
on the lookout for lawbreakers
during this year 's "Red White and
Boom " Fourth of July celebration.

Lt. Carl Barse of the Columbus
Police Department  said the city
will have regular on-duty officers,
as well as reserve off icers  and
those on special duty. He stressed
the city wants to keep the family
atmosphere that "Red White and
Boom " has had in the past.

Barse said no alcoholic bever-
ages will be sold at the event , and
police will be strictly enforcing the
open con ta ine r  laws. The law
prohibits anyone from possessing
or consuming alcoholic beverages
in any kind of open container in
public.

Anyone who is caught breaking
the open container law will be
asked to p o u r  t he  d r in k  ou t ,
Barse said. He said most people at
"Red White and Boom " cooperate
with police and few problems
occur.

Barse said few arrests were
made  last  year  and  does not
anticipate many arrests this year
either.

Barse  said "Red Whi te  and
Boom " is expected to draw about
700 ,000 people.

Lt. Robert Myers of the Ohio
State Highway Patrol said he does
not foresee any special problems
on the state highways surround-
ing Columbus  because of "Red
White and Boom."

State police will be-setting up
r a n d o m  sobr ie ty  check -po in t s
across Ohio. Cars will be stopped
at the check-points , and drivers
suspected of being drunk will be
tested for sobriety .Myers said.

S ta te  po l i ce  are  p r o m o t i n g
public awareness over the holiday
about the dangers of drinking and
driving, and Myers suggested that
peop le who will be drinking dur-
ing the holiday should designate a
dr iver , p lan to stay overn igh t
wherever they 're drinking or find
another way home.

Police keep
security tight
at celebration

Injury from fireworks , sparklers
plagues 4th of July celebrations
By Lisa Lombard
Lantern staff writer

D u r i n g  the  F o u r t h  of J u l y
celebrations last year, fireworks
caused many fires and more than
10 ,200 injur ies  which requi red
hospi ta l iza t ion  t h r o u g h o u t  the
Uni t ed  States , a cco rd ing  to a
spokesman for the Ohio Depart-
ment of Commerce.

Fred Alverson said forty-five
percent of the injuries were eye
injuries to children between the
ages of 5 and 14.

In 1988, 207 fires in Ohio were
related to fireworks, said Lt. Bob
Dunn ing  of the Columbus Fire
Prevention Bureau.

Of those , 43 were caused by
illegal fireworks , 46 were caused
by legal novelty fireworks and 118
were caused by unidentified fire-
works.

Alverson said the only legal
forms of fireworks in Ohio are
novelty items , such as sparklers ,
snappers , snakes , smoke bombs
and stink bombs.

Exploding fireworks are illegal
in Ohio. These include firecrack-

ers , bottle rockets, Roman candles
and spinners.

But even novelty fireworks ai-e
illegal in campus dormitories be-
cause of the  potential  hazards
they create , said Don Wintring-
ham , chief of Emergency Medical
Services at Ohio State.

Wintringham said fireworks in
the  do rms  could  a c t i v a t e  f i re
a l a r m  s y s t e m s , c a u s i n g  fa lse
alarms.

"False alarms may cause acci-
den t s  to occu r  d u r i n g  the re-
sponse , or p r e v e n t  l ives  f rom
b e i n g  saved  in  a rea l  f i r e , "
Wintringham said.

Alverson said that  last year ,
Ohio f i re  marsha ls  conf iscated
$80 ,000 worth of fireworks which
were sold illegally in Ohio.

Violators of Ohio 's f i reworks
laws may be fined up to $1,000
and jailed for up to six months.

" O u r  goa l  is n o t  to  s ca r e
people , " said Alverson , whose
d e p a r t m e n t  directs  Oh io  f i r e
m a r s h a l s .  "We w a n t  to make
fireworks safe and legal ."

Dr. William Cotton , director of
Emergency Services at Children 's

Hosp ital , said the most common
injuries from fireworks are burns
to the vict im 's eyes , hands and
fingers.

Cotton said most adults believe
that  novelty fireworks, although
t h e y  can  b u r n , a r e  safe  for
children.

"Children are taught  50 weeks
out of the year not to play with
matches , bu t  for two weeks in
July, parents will allow them to
light matches," Alverson said.

Alverson said sparklers, when
li t , can reach a t empera ture  of
1,800 degrees Fahrenheit.

The noise fireworks create can
in ju re  hearing,  said Dr. Ernest
Ni lo , audiolog ist and director of
Hear ing Services at University
Hospitals.

Nilo said each person 's potential
for hearing loss is different. The
noise from fireworks can damage
both the outer and inner part of a
person 's ear, he said.

According to Nilo , r inging in
the  ears is an i n d i c a t io n  of
hearing loss. A person can also
experience a loss of sensitivity,
which only lasts a few minutes.
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Stop Paying High Prices For
Replacement Contact Lenses

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR LOW EVERYDAY PRICES:
B&L Sofspin $15 Optima 38 Nat tint $38
B&H Softmate B $20 B&L 03, 04 Nat tint $40
B&L Low + $26 B&H Softmate Colors $40
B&L Minus $26 CTL Cus Tint $44
Hydron Z-6 $27 HydroCurve II 45% DW $44
B&L 03. 04 $27 HydroCurve II $50
Hydron Z-4 $28 Hydron Toric $62
Hydron Z-6+ $30 B&L +/ -Tone $62
W-J Durasoft III $30 W-J Opaque $67
B&H Softmate II $30 HydroCurve II Toric $82
B&L Ultra FW $32 HydroCurve Elite $82
B&LH Softmate M/EW $32 B&L Optima Toric $88
B&L Optima 38 $32 HydroCurve II Bifocal $103
B&L 58 $36 B&L PAI Bifocal $103
B&L 70 $36 W-J Opaque Toric $120
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WORLDWATCH
Amnesty comments on China

LONDON (AP) — Hundreds of imprisoned Chinese activists are
in danger of being executed "on the whim of officialdom " and their
safety may depend on protests from abroad , Amnesty International
said today.

The international human rights organization said its fears for
hundreds of people detained since the pro-democracy movement
was violentl y crushed June 4 were based on China 's "notorious
record " of executions and unfair trials.

S. African party supports black vote

PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) - In a new election platform, the
ruling National Party is advocating giving blacks a direct vote in
national affairs within five years and possibly a voice in writing a
new constitution.

The plan was met with skep ticism by both ant i -apartheid
activists and conservatives as the National Party prepared today to
adopt it at a one-day party congress.

"Whatever its vote-winning merits for the NP , as a plan to
resolve the South African crisis it is much too tentative," said an
editorial in the anti-apartheid Cape Times of Cape Town.

Japanese leader says he won't resign
TOKYO (AP) - Prime Minister Sousuke Uno , chosen by the

governing party as a "Mr. Clean " to rescue it from scandal , was
kept busy  Wednesday  deny ing  he might  resign because of
allegations about his sexual conduct.

In exchanges with reporters throughout the day, Uno repeatedly
denied reports that , in meetings Tuesday night , leaders of his
Liberal Democratic Party had to persuade him not to resign over of
allegations he kept paid mistresses.

Stock prices plunged despite the denials.
According to the reports, Uno told party leaders the accusations

insulted his dignity and made it difficult for him to meet other
world leaders.

Chinese punish party members
BEIJING (AP) — The Communist Party began trying to clean

up its image by punishing members found guilty of corruption ,
while party theorists accused ousted leader Zhao Ziyang of allowing
decadence to flourish , news reports said Sunday.

The first tour is ts  were allowed to enter central  Beijing 's
Tiananmen Square since the army seized it June 3-4 and drove out
pro-democracy protesters.

A bus was driven onto the square early Sunday and about a
dozen foreigners climbed out. Authorities said groups with advance
army permission would be allowed to visit the vast square, but it
remained closed to the general public.

Bryan Camella/lhe Lantern

Kathleen Forbes of Archaeological Services Consul-
tants , Inc. tests the soil at the Cannon Drive
intramural fields last Wednesday as part of an

archaeolog ical survey that must be conducted
before an exact site can be chosen for the OSU
Health Access Center.
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BURNING:
Bush dodges issues

EDITORIALS

Soon after the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
burning the American flag was a form of free
speech , politicans across the country started
cry ing foul. President Bush has spearheaded a
drive to add an amendment to the Constitution
that would make it illegal to desecrate the flag.

The po l i t i cans  have done a great job of
making an issue out of the ruling. Instead of
tackling toug h issues, they have sought out an
easy one that will only end up limiting a certain
form of freedom.

As President Bush hides behind the flag, oil
is rap idly creep ing along the coast of Alaska.
Homeless Americans face the trauma of finding
food and work. And as crack infiltrates into the
nation 's youth , crime is making life in the inner
city unbearable.

Instead of wasting American taxpayer's money
producing legislation that take away freedoms ,
lawŝ Should support freedom , both here and
abroad.

The environment , the homeless, civil rights,
abortion and education are onl y a few of the
many issues needing attention , yet are being
ignored as politicians jump on the bandwagon to
wave flags to look good for the next election.

If you do limit people from expressing their
views by outlawing the burning of the flag, who
is to say when and where it stops?

Critics of the Supreme Court ruling say in a
sense , burning the flag destroys our freedom.
But it doesn 't. The flag is only a symbol of our
freedom.

If the flag does represent real freedoms , as
Bush would lead the American people to believe,
then what is next? The outlawing of political
parties like communism that do not support our
style of government?

The real freedom refers back to the ori ginal
thought behind the words of the constitution —
the right to criticize.

Ohio State is about to receive a bundle of
money generated by royalties from a logo
celebrating the 100th year of OSU football.

Normally, royalty money is used for scholar-
ships. Last year , $1.5 million from OSU logo
royalties funded 135 scholarships.

But since it is strictly an athletic endeavor ,
the univers i ty  has decided to channel  the
football logo royalties to the athletic department
so the department can disburse the money as
they see fit.

The athletic department has the choice of
using the money for athletic scholarships or
their department budget , which is $23 million.

Neither choice is the right one. Royalties from
the  footbal l  logo should  should go to the
Universit y Annual Fund , where it can be used
for general scholarships.

Why should the athletic department , which
already receives more than it's share of private
contributions receive even more money that may
or may not be used by students?

OSU President Edward H. Jennings said-if
the money is used for something other than
scholarships, it would create a change in policy.
Normally any change in policy is a long drawn
out affair , yet when football and athletics are
brought into the scene, the event shapes the
policy instead of the policy shaping the event.

While some departments have to get by with
minimal funding, the athletic department has
the money to build and upgrade some of the
largest structures on campus, many of which
cannot be used by average students.

Just because the logo concerns the football
team does not mean the revenues belong to
athletics. The university needs to play by the
rules it already has and not make new ones
because it is convenient.

LOGO:
Fund scholarships

Flag amendment limits speech
While students in China are being

slaughtered and executed for trying to
exercise free expression , President
George Bush is proposing a fundamen-
tal change that would limit Americans'
rights to free expression — an amend-
ment to the U.S. Constitution.

If i t  we re  to be e n a c t e d , t h e
amendment would be the 27th since
the Bill of Rights was ratified in 1791.
A n d  i t  w o u l d  be t h e  f i r s t  one
specif ical ly  designed to rescind a
freedom that was guaranteed by the
Bill of Rights and upheld by the U.S.
Supreme Court.

A Constitutional amendment to al-
low laws against burning the American
flag would be , at best , a reactionary
change conceived in emotion against
an unpopular , but well-founded , deci-
sion by the Supreme Court.

At worst , the amendment  itself
would be a figurative desecration of
the flag: wrapping it around a political
ploy designed to make Democrats and
free-expression purists look unpatriotic
— at the expense of some of the very
freedoms the flag represents .

What makes America special is the
right to express unpopular views.

CARRYING A Nazi banner in this
country is a distastefu l expression
that , nonetheless , ought to be pro-
tected by the First Amendment. Burn-
ing the American flag is equally
reprehensible , yet ought to receive
equal protection.

Gregory Lee Johnson is the man
b e h i n d  the f lag c o n t r o v e r s y .  He
burned an American flag at the 1984
Repubican National  Convention in
Dallas while his equall y naive and
childish colleagues chanted about spit-
ting on the red , white and blue.

We should all disagree with what
Johnson did , but we should defend to
the death his ri ght to do it.

In many  other  c o u n t r i e s  — in
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China , for examp le — Johnson mi ght
have been executed for what he did. It
is a mark of America 's greatness that
Johnson was allowed to live, and to go
free , and to have his actions protected
by the nation 's hi ghest court.

THE UNITED States is big enough
to take that from a man as small as
Johnson.

The United States is like a muscu-
lar , strapp ing young man; Gregory
Johnson is like a gnat. The United
States has no reason to fear a gnat.
Yet the over-reaction to a gnat like
Johnson — a proposed Constitutional
amendment to prevent the insi gnific-
ant buzzing — shows a great insec-
urity on the part of those who are
trying to legislate loyalty to a symbol
of freedom.

Forcing such allegiance , and trying
to eliminate expressions that may be
considered abhorent , is the sort of
crackdown that one would more read-
il y associate with an authori tarian
country  like China or the Soviet
Union.

The colors of the flag would fade if
the Republic for which it stands is
made less free. Placing specific limits
on Americans ' freedom of expression ,
no matter how distasteful or unpopu-
lar the expression , does , in fact , make
the Republic considerably less free.

IT SEEMS that  many Americans

who are ignorant of the Constitution
would sooner exalt the flag — which
would be little more than patches of
fabric stitched together if not for the
freedoms , ideals and the document it
stands for — than the Constitution.

The American flag has stood tall. Its
colors are brilliant not because they're
pre t ty ,  or because ches t - thump ing
polit icians like to figurativel y wrap
the ms e lv e s  in it or even s imp ly
because of the millions of Americans
who have died beneath it.

The flag is brilliant because of what
it stands for.

It stands for the United States of
America . It stands for the Constitution
and freedom — the same Constitution
that President Bush would deface in
the name of removing a fundamental
freedom just because it is distasteful
and insulting.

IN TRYING to remove freedoms that
were guaranteed by the Constitution
- perhaps the greatest document ever
written by man - Bush is, in effect ,
undermining the very Constitution he
swore in January to uphold.

This attempt to deify the flag, to
place it above the unpopular freedoms
it represents , is a politicall y divisive
proposition.

The complex issue of reconciling an
unpopular  act with the freedom of
expression is reduced to black-and-
white sloganeering: Are you in favor of
burning the flag, or are you against
it?

When faced with what is posed as a
simple yes-or-no question , politicians
will look guilty and unpatriotic if they
so much as pause or qualif y their
answers.

THE APPROPRIATE answer would
be to oppose burning the flag, but to
favor the rights of people who choose
to burn it.

But in these days of sound-bites ,
short attention spans and simplistic
solutions , its easier for senators and
congressmen to face their flag-waving
voters if they simply support the
emotional  amendment  to ban flag
desecration.

Fortunately,  the Consti tution , a
living document that has grown with
the country,  still has safeguards
against rash changes. That 's wh y
there have been only 26 amendments
in the 201 years since the Constitu-
tion became official.

Any amendment  must pass by a
two-thirds majority in both the House
and the Senate , and then must be
ratified by the legislatures of at least
38 states.

THAT WILL give the nation time to
think about the political grandstand-
ing, about the bandwago n that sena-
tors and congressmen have been
j u m p i n g  on , and to consider  the
proposed amendment rationally, rather
than react to it in sudden emotion.

There is time to think about the
great ironies in the flag debate.

Johnson , the man who foolishly
spoke and acted so strongl y against
the flag and what it stands for , owes
his exoneration to the system that the
flag represents.

And Bush , in his zeal to preserve
the symbol and prevent desecration of
the flag, would diminish — desecrate,
if you will - the Constitution for
which it stands.

ON THIS anniversary of Indepen-
dence Day, let us not put the flag
above the ideals it represents. Let us
wave our American flags , but let's also
read and understand and wave the
Constitution.

Brian Williams is a Kip linger Fellow at
Ohio Stale

Video rentals cause demise of student
Many students do poorl y in school

because of a lack of studying. Other
students fail to reach their academic
potential by going out to the bars too
much. My demise has come from an
addiction to movie rentals.

My friends and I constantly watch
movie rentals. We visit the video store
so much that we pick up our mail
there. Classes , or as we refer to them,
intermissions , give us a chance to rest
our eyes and decide what to rent next.

We spend all our money at the
store. We are overweight from just
laying around and watching movies.

If you have been spending too much
time at the movie rental store , like
myself , you 'll recogniz e these next
lines.

"I've seen it , fantastic!"
"I've seen it, terrible!"

SOUND FAMILIAR? These are the
most popular lines of a video liar.
Sure , you know them. Video liars ,
peop le who never saw the movie and
s t i l l  h a v e  no d e s i r e  to , w i l l  say
any th ing  to get out of seeing the
movie.

"Oh yeah , I remember that one. I
saw it in the theater. I walked out
Twice!"

Don 't be fooled by their  actions
outside the store. The most honorable
peop le in your communit y, lawyers ,
doctors , even priests , can be turned
into manipulative liars the moment
that they set foot in the video store.

Make a rule for yourself. Video liars
stay in the car.

Other people to leave out of the
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selection process are the employees of
the video store. Just because they
work in the store doesn 't mean they
know the first thing about movies.

Asking them about your choice is
not a good idea. On the chance they
admit to seeing the movie , they will
say something that carries absolutely
no weight at all in your decision.
"Well , I liked it."

Remember , your selection process is
only as good as the people you include
in the decision

BEWARE , VIDEO-WATC HING and
snacking go together like Ohio State
and parking tickets.

Check your waistline. Have you gone
from a pair of 30 inch Levis to a pair
of pants by Goodyear? Do you have a
few extra bumps that shouldn 't be
there? If so, chances are that you have
been doing some late night movie
rental munching.

Movie renters tend to watch their
movies at night. Most peop le accom-
pany their favorite flick with some
sort of j unk food. My favorite snack
during videos is La Restorante nachos
and salsa. I usually finish a bag per

movie.
The nightt ime may be the right

time for Michelob , but not for chips
and di p. Unfortunatel y, movie rental
munching goes right to those easy-to-
find places on your body.

Obviousl y, Roger Ebert has been
taking some work home.

The best part  about watch ing  a
movie on a VCR is having all the
comforts of home. An absolute must is
enoug h space for everyone to lie
dowm. Most peop le are very uncom-
fortable at the movie theater. They
miss the luxury  of be ing  able to
lounge during their movie.

Another advantage to watching a
movie at home is the fact that you
can yell and make gestures at the
screen without worry ing about any
pLiblic repercussions.

MY FRIENDS and I like to play a
game  ca l led  r a t e  the  k i l l .  When
someone gets killed in a movie , we
give it a thumbs up or down depend-
ing on the degree of violence. We take
into consideration such aspects as

creativity, originality and intensity of
pain.

Society benefits from keeping guys
like us inside.

If the crowd watching the movie
rental is predominantly male , you 'll
want to make sure the room has
proper ventilation. They settle in for a
movie by dropp ing down on the couch,
kicking off their Nikes and throwing
at least one article of their clothing on
the floor. (Guys like to think that they
inven ted  the art of ly ing down) .

Several odors accumulate which tend
to be offensive or even dangerous to
any innocent  person who has the
unfortunate luck to enter the room
after a couple of hours of watching.
Watching at home definitely has its
advantages!

The beauty of home video watching
is the pause button. It allows a person
the opportunity to get up and get
some more food. A devoted movie fan
would never leave the theater to get
something to eat , unless of course he
has a girlfriend who kicks.

GETTING THE movie is difficult ,
watching it takes certain necessary
comforts. But taking it back is the
most agonizing chore on earth.

When it finall y has been decided
who is going to take the tape back ,
the unlucky person has to debate
whether to rush and return it or start
figuring out late fees.

Return your tape promp tly. The
employees at the video store do not
accept homework excuses. The store
computer is never wrong. The amount
displayed by the computer is what you
have to pay. Even if you did save
those helpless school children from
drowning.

Once you have returned your movie,
leave the store immediately. Don 't fall
into the trap of getting another movie.

WAIT , THE clerk is bringing out
some new selections. Hey, look , they
have "Coming to America."

I told you that I was an addict.
Jay Gross is a senior from Livingston,

New Jersey majoring in journalism
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'Weekend at BernieV
deserves proper burial

"Weekend at Bernie 's" is like a
drunk telling a supposedly funny
story at a party: he or she thinks
it 's very funny, but goes on so
long no one else does.

The movie centers around one
gag and drags it out for two
hours. In this case, the gag could
have been funny for one or two
scenes, but no longer.

Larry (Andrew McCarthy) and
Richard (Jonathan Solverman) are
two rising young executives at
Trans Allied Insurance in New
York City. Al though  Larry is
more laid back than the driven
Richard , both want to impress
their boss , Bernie Lomax (Terry
Riser).

W h i l e  h a r d  at w o r k  one
weekend , Richard discovers a $2
million error in the accounts. The
figures show that  someone is
trying to ri p off Trans Allied
Insurance.

Gleefully, Richard and Larry
present their evidence to Lomax ,
certain he will give them a raise
and/or a promotion. Lomax thanks
them for the in format ion  and
invites them to spend Labor Day
weekend at his house on South
Hampton Beach.

Richard and Larry are sure
the i r  c l imb up the  l adde r  of
success is now guaranteed. Unbek-
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nownst to them, Lomax and some
unsavory characters have been
pilfering the money . Lomax tells
his partners in crime he intends
to have Richard and Larry mur-
dered over the weekend.

BUT LOMAX has  made  the
m i s t a k e  of s leeping wi th  the
gir l f r iend of Vito (Louis Gam-
biano),  the head gangster. Vito
orders one of his henchmen to kill
Lomax with an overdose of her-
oin.

When Richard and Larry arrive
at the beach home , they discover
Lomax dead of the drug overdose.
In an unbelievable plot twist , they
decide not to report the murder
to the police because they spot a
young woman on the beach whom
Richard would like to get to know
better.

From here, the movie begins to
draw out  the gag of Lomax 's
dea th  and Richard  and Larry
hiding that fact from the trendy
beach neighbors.

The re  is a big pwt y scene
d u r i n g  which  no one real izes

Lomax is dead. Other ludicrous
scenes follow , such as Richard and
Larry driving the corpse around
in a Porsche  golf car t  and a
motorboat.

PEOPLE WAVE at the corpse ,
the corpse almost gets washed out
to sea and the plot even sinks
into necrop hi l ia  at one point.
This humor  is not onl y boring,
it 's sick stuff.

Andrew McCar thy  clearly is
bet ter  than  this  mater ia l .  He
tries to b r e a t h e  life in to  the
two-dimensional Larry, but the
staid directing style and lifeless
script get the better of him.

Jonathan Silverman bumbles
t h r o u g h his role as R icha rd ,
stut ter ing when he talks to wo-
men as thoug h he were a nervous
thirteen-year-old. He alternates
between mooning over women ,
l o o k i n g  l ike  a sick cow and
exhibit ing a set look of horror
whenever he 's near the corpse.

Catherine Mary Stewart plays
Gwen , the college co-ed who
Richard  follows around on the
beach. Sugary sweet and cloying,
she presents a flat and annoy ing
characterization.

TERRY KISER does his best
act ing as Lomax 's corpse. His

body remains remarkably flexible
and his expression is fixed and
still. However , one wonders why
rigor mortis never sets in.

Director Ted Kotcheff does no-
thing to save this movie. The
shots are predictable and boring.
No originality in camera angles or

editing is demonstrated. He also
has problems with continuity. One
minute  it ' s afternoon , the next
it 's practically sundown and sup-
posedly only a few moments have
elapsed in the plot.

The music, by Andy Summers ,
presents some lifeless pop tunes

lonathon Silverman and Andrew McCarthy star as
two fr iends , ta r ry  and Richard , whose dream
weekend at a fabulous beach-house gets off to a
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bad start when their host Bernie, Terry Kiser, turns
up dead.

for us to listen to while we watch
a corpse being pulled by a motor-
boat into buoys.

Don ' t waste y o u r  t ime and
money on this schlock movie.

Weekend at Bernie 's starts in
Columbus on Wednesday July 5.

Moyers' latest refreshing look at America
"A World of Ideas: Conversa-

tions with thoughtful men and
women about American life today
and the ideas shaping our future ,"
by Bill D. Moyers , 513 Pages ,
$19.95.

To most , this may not seem like
a book for summer leisure read-
ing.

To some , this book opens read-
ers to a wor ld  of comple t e l y
refreshing and challenging views
voiced by intellectuals from diffe- .
rent fields which include poets ,
p hysicists , historians , novelists ,
doctors and philosop hers.

Bill D. Moyers ' fifth book , " A
World of Ideas "^onverservations
with thoughtful men and women
about American life today and the
'ideas shaping our fu ture " is a
.compilation of 42 interviews Moy-
ers c o n d u c t e d  w i th  men and
women. These people were willing
to share their  ideas with the
American public about the new
facets of life in which we are
living.

The book is the culmination of
a Public Broadcast Service series
of the same name.

Betty Sue Flowers , editor , sums
up the book in saying "The reader
comes away from the conversa-
t i o n s  w i t h  a sense  of h o p e ,
insp i red  by the  w i s d o m  and
energy of those who see other and
better possible futures for the
world. "

Flowers ' statement touches the
crux of this thought provoking
book. These intellectuals share a
common ground:  they are con-
cerned about the future of this
nation and in what direction this
nation is heading. Each cares in a
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different way.

Moyers has successfully served
as the pivotal navigator for this
book by his concised and chal-
lenging sty le of generating and
provoking more refreshing and
individualist ic  responses from
these thinkers.

In Moyers ' words , the thinkers
are not trapped by their thoughts ,
"(their) ivory tower is just  a

mailing address; they are at home
in the world. "

Moyers feels these ideas and
values gained from the interviews
should not be mistaken as an end
by i tself  because there is no
solution available to solve the
changing  envi ronment  we are
living in.

Instead , readers should come
away with the idea that the global
and local issues we are confronted
with should and could be solved
by shar ing  the "mul t i t ude  of
shared acts in science , education ,
government , politics , and our local
civic life. "

One witnesses some politicians
engaging in unethical  dealings ,
and sees them as merely actors on
the political scene where politics is
just another form of entertain-
ment on our silver screens. Still
the most severe critics of the
American political scenario still
demonstrate a sense of hope and
optimism in our system.

Michael Josephson , an ethicist ,
believes that "Acting ethically is

easier said than done , but it 's the
only way to make a world fit for
our children. "

Joseph Heller , a novelist , who
believes politics to be a "Spectator
sport ," that "the best qualification
for a candidate in America politics
is the ability to get elected ," has
refused to vote for more than 25
years to show his protest.

In sp ite of this , Heller still
believes in giving money to his
favorite politicans who represent
political causes he agrees with.
Heller is still hopeful for a better
America.

Mary Cather ine  Bateson , an
anthropologist and daughter of
famous , anthropolog ists Margaret
Mead and Gregory Bateson , ap-
proaches the society we are living
in with a maternal and nurturing
approach.

She believes that "all human
beings need both to nurture and

be nurtured throughtout their
lives. She also advocates the idea
of a bad  m e t a p h o r  as t o x i c
because , depending on the kind
we apply to an issue or object , it
shapes the way we approach a
problematic situation.

She cites the ocean to illustrate
this idea. Do you think of "the
ocean as alive, as a cradle of life ,
or do you think of it as just some
gray water sloshing around that
you can make grayer by dumping
in it?"

Even foreigners who are inter-
viewed by Moyers harbor hopes
for the future of America. Chinua
Achebe , Carlos Fentes , Northrop
Frye , Dav id  P u t t n a m  " see
America criticall y" but affection-
ately.

David Puttnam is a filmmaker
from Great Bri ta in .  Pu t tnam
gained worldwide prominence for
his production "Chariots of Fire"

and other movies which include
"The Killing Fields ," "The Mis-
sion , " "The Local Hero " and
"Midnight Express."

Puttnam thinks America is a
country "at odds with itself." He
believes cynicism is a destructive
force within society and movies
are indicative of the nat ion 's
cynicism.
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'Karate Kid9 still the chump
Sequelitis has struck again; this

t ime in a bad way. The Karate
Kid has pulled his last punch in
"The Karate Kid Part III. "

The ho t - sho t  kara te  champ
Daniel LaRusso (Ralph Macchio)
and the ever-wise Mr. Miyagi
(Nor iyuk i  "Pat" Mori ta)  have
teamed up again for what  will
hopefully be the last episode of
"The Karate Kid."

The reigning juvenile king of
karate and his gifted instructor
have returned from Okinawa to
live peacefully among the bonsai
trees. Their happiness is soon
disrupted as Daniel is faced with
yet another challenger hoping to
strip him of his title. Faced with
a difficult decision , Daniel opts
not to fight the considerably more
talented challenger Mike Barnes
(Sean Kanan), but is eventually
blackmailed into doing so.

Daniel' s long-time friend and
mentor , Mr. Miyagi , refuses to
train the champ because "when it
is used to defend a plastic and
metal trophy, karate means no-
thing. " Daniel must then rely on
himself to win the tournament.

Worry not Ralph Macchio fans ,
the Karate Kid comes out almost
scratchless. But is he still the
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champ? It is pretty hard not to
give the ending to this movie
away because it is practically a
carbon copy of the first two. How
many times does this kid have to
prove that he is good at karate?

Morita , whose performance in
"The Karate Kid" earned him an
Academy Award, seems to be the
only one in this movie who has
had any serious acting experience.
He gives a performance worthy of
some kind of award even if his
dialogue does seem to be overly
saturated with ancient oriental
philosophies.

"The Karate Kid Part III" is by
far the mushiest of the three
movies and seems to be somewhat
lacking in excitement.  I would
even consider changing the name
of the movie to "The Bonsai Kid"
as Daniel seems to be more into
the little trees than his sport.
Most of the karate action comes
from the bonehead villans who
are constantly harassing Daniel
and his friends.

There are no new twists in the
sequel except that Daniel has a
different girlfriend and looks ab-
out an inch t a l l e r .  Desp ite a
gallant effort , "The Karate Kid
Part III" douses the blockbuster
fire that the first movie sparked.
This overly sent imental  sequel

moves slowly and so predictably
tha t  it is d i f f i cu l t  to stay in-
trigued with the movie. There are
a few climactic scenes , but no-
thing like in the first movie that
kept the audience on the edges of
their seats biting their nails. At
times it even seemed as though
the audience was getting bored.

"The Karate Kid Part III" has
unfortunately fallen into the fluff
category; the place where movies
with no real purpose go. It is
unfortunate because the first Ka-
ra te  Kid mov ie  was  such an
enormous success and the idea
just  kind of got beaten to the
ground in the next two movies.
You want to cheer because Daniel
is so good at karate, but in a way
you almost want to see him lose
just to liven the story up a bit.

If nothing else, the message this
movie tries to convey should be
obvious. Trust your instincts and
everything will work out. It al-
most sounds like what Ben Ke-
nobi told Luke Skywalker before
going off the fight Darth Vader.
There aren 't any light sabers in
"The Karate Kid Part III ," but
maybe there should be.

"The Karate Kid Part III" is a
disappointment for even the most
ardent Ral ph Macchio fan. It's
time to put this karate thing to
bed before it completely beats
itself to death. You may not get
emotionally aroused by this film ,
but you will learn how to properly
care for a bonsai tree.

The 27-year-old Ral ph Macchio and Sean Kanan ,
two of the  bi ggest jokes  on the bi g screen th i s

Photo Courtesy Columbia Pictures

week , shown in yet another ridiculous summer
sequel, "The Karate Kid Part 111."
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as TOEFL, GMAT,

and ORE.
With Stanley H. Kaplan. Were

the leSdihg test prep company in
America.

Kaplans test preparation
courses prepare students for the
standardized exams used as
admissions criteria for all levels of
higher education in the US.

Not only TOEFL. GMAT. and
GRE , but also LSAT. MCAT DAT.
SAT, as well as advanced medical
and nursing licensure.

If a student wants to further
his or her study in the US.,
and then return home with
greater knowledge, please call
or write us.

We've helped thousands of
students' dreams come true.
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CAS Aviation, Inc.
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Located at Bolton Field
Just 15 min. from OSU
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Local musicians performed some
of thei r  original work Monday
night  at the first Songwriters
Showcase.

The Songwriters Showcase will
be held the second and fourth
Mondays of every month. It is an
opportunity for local artists to get
their original music heard. The
Showcase begins at 9 p.m. at the
Dell , a restaurant at 115 Parsons
Ave.

The idea originated from the
needs of musicians, especially of
the folk genre , to be able to
present original works without
be ing  obligated to play cover
tunes.

Organizers and featured artists
of the Songwri te rs  Showcase ,
Donna Mogavero and Sally Fing-
erett , agree Columbus lacks places
to perform. They said they want
to help musicians in the Colum-
bus area because they need a
place where they can break into
the music business.

"I believe people need to help
other people when the need is
there and in this town there is a
great need for this kind of help,"
Mogavero said. "The music busi-
ness  is the  bi ggest  Ca tch-22
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business in the world. Unless you
are in it, you can't do it."

Fingerett said , "There is no-
where for a sensitive acoustic
artist to perform in Columbus."

Together  they are t rying to
build an active musical community
where music ians  can hel p one
another. Mogavero does not see
the need to travel to Nashville or
Los Angeles to make it in the
music industry.

"There is so much good music
right here in Columbus, that we
want to make it so we can stay
here and make our own Midwest
sound," Mogavero said.

This week's Songwriters Show-
case featured Mogavero , Fingerett ,
John Mullins , Craig Goodwin and
Jack Wilce.

Mogavero is a familiar face in
the Columbus area. She is from
Columbus and started playing the
guitar  her jun io r  year in high
schoo l .  She began do ing  l ive

performances her freshman year
in college at Ohio University.

Mogavero has played in bands ,
duos and trios. She is presently a
solo artist.

"I continue to play solo because
I like the idea that I'm indepen-
d e n t  and  I can p lay  w i th  or
without anybody," Mogavero said.

The music she plays is very
easy to listen to and creates a
mood for the audience. She says
she doesn 't know how to define
her style — she plays how she
feels , be it country , jazz or just
whatever she feels like that day.
Mogavero 's "The Streets Where I
Live " is a documentary  of the
Short North area of Columbus.

Mogavero feels there is room
for everybody in the music busi-
ness and there is no reason to be
competitive. She said she wants to
"make it" in the music industry.
She has a large following, has just
released her first extended play
album and feels positive about her
career.

Mogavero thrills her audiences
th roughou t  the Columbus area
and will perform Thursday and
Friday night on the patio of the
Funny Bone Comedy Club, located
in the Continent. '

John Mul l ins , a 21-year-old
musician from the Columbus area.

was second on the line-up of the
Showcase. He captured the audi-
ence with his soft yet skillfully
played guitar.

Mullins broke into the Colum-
bus music  scene this past fall
with is debut at the former Black
Forest Inn.

"I was as scared tonight as I
was the  f i rs t  t ime I went  on
stage," Mullins said.

Mullins plans on persuing his
music  career and is current ly
working on a three-piece harmony
group. Mullins is a familiar face
at the Colorado Rose, 6835 Ccine
Rd., and wil be playing July 13
and 14.

Next to dazzle the stage was
Craig Goodwin.

Goodwin became interested in
music at the age of ten. He is
33-years-old and has been playing
guitar professionally for years.

Goodwin 's fancy fingerwork in
his jazzy original "Cryin Can 't
Help You Now" was an audience
pleaser.

Goodwin presently is playing in
a d u o  ca l l ed  G o o d w i n  and
McCargish. He also sits in with
Dr. Bombay, a jazz fusion band.

"My goal is to get signed with a
major label ," Goodwin said.

Goodwin plays about town and
can be found July 13 and 20 at
the Colorado Rose.

Fingerett blessed the stage next
on the electric piano. She said she
prefers  an acoustic piano but
must  make  due with what  is
available. Fingerett also plays the
acoustic guitar.

Kcndra Smith/the Lantern

Donna Magavero
Fingerett, up until the birth of

her daughter three years ago, did
a college circuit , by way of the
National Association for Campus
Activity. Fingerett is from Chicago
and now resides in Clintonville. .

Her style could be classified in
the folk genre because of her
story-telling ori ginals. She rio
longer desires to be on the rodd ,
l ike  she  was  w he n  she was
promoting her first album. Her
interests now lie in the publishing
of her lyrics.

The last performer of the even-
ing  was  Jack  Wi lce .  He is
40-years-old and has been playing,
his first love, the acoustic guitar ,
for the last 25 years.

The audience was amazed by
the talent of Wilce. There were
sounds made on stage that you
only hear in movies.

Local musicians showcase original work at the Dell
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Greene, Lowry named
Athletes of the Year
By Jim Ruttenberg
Lanfern sports writer

NCAA long jump champion Joe
G r e e n e  and  b a s k e t b a l l  All-
Amer i can  N ik i t a  Lowry each
earned one of Ohio State's highest
athletic honors last week. They
were named OSU' s male and
female Athletes of the Year.

This honor makes Greene , a
junior from Dayton, and Lowry, a
senior from Detroit , eli gible for
the Big Ten Athlete of the Year ,
to be announced later this month.

One of the nation 's top seniors-
to-be last year , Lowry 's career
hung in the balance after she
injured her knee during the Jones
Cup competition in Tai pei , Tai-
wan, last summer.

Lowry tore the interior cartilage
in her knee and returned home to
have it examined.  Her doctor
thought she would have to sit out
her senior year.

"I didn 't want to be redshirted ,"
Lowry said, "so I decided to get a
second op inion. " Athletes are red-
shirted when , because of injury or
inexperience , they are unable to
p lay for a season. Redshir t ing
allows athletes to retain their
eligibility for a full four years.

Lowry saw Dr. Robert Murp hy,
an OSU team ph ysician , for a
second opinion. Murp hy gave Lo-
wry the green light for rehabilita-
tion.

"DR. MURPHY said the knee
didn ' t look as bad as first indi -
cated , " said Lowry. He told her
that with a lot of hard work and
dedication she could "regain her
old form ," she said.

And hard work is exactly what
Lowry did.

After arthroscopic knee surgery
Lowry started her rehabilitation ,
which lasted nearly five months.

"It was a very trying experi-
ence," Lowry said. "You really are
blessed when you don 't have any
injuries. I had to stay dedicated ,
but it was the hardest thing I
ever went through."

What made things even harder
for Lowry was the slow 2-3 start
the Buckeyes had with Lowry on
the bench.

"IT WAS very frustrating to just
sit and watch ," Lowry said. "I felt
helpless. It got to the point where
I didn 't even want to go to the
games. In the end , though , it
m a d e  me w o r k  t h a t  m u c h
harder. "

"Nikki' s absence really hur t
us ," assistant coach Toni Rash
said. "We missed her leadershi p
and experience. Other players
looked up to her."

L,owry left the bench in mid-
December. With her re turn  to
play, the Lady Bucks posted a
22-3 mark , advanc ing  to the
NCAA tournament  with a 24-6
record overall.

Lowry went on to lead the Big
Ten in scoring for the second year
in a row , averaging 18 points per
game en route to unanimous first
team all-league recognition.

Lowry also claimed Kodak Ail-
American honors , as well as the
Silver Basketball Award (league
Most Valuable Player) for women ,
chosen by the Chicago Tribune.
Of all of the awards , Lowry said
the OSU female Athlete of the
Year award was one of her biggest
accomplishments in athletics.

"I CHERISH this the most , "
Lowry said. "It is a great honor
to represent all the women ath-
letes here at Ohio State. There
are so many great ones , and it
means a great deal to me."

This August, Lowry will partici-
pate in her third straight interna-
tional competition , representing
the United States at the World
University Games in Buffalo , N.Y.

Greene , OSU's male Athlete of
the Year , is in Europe competing
in track and field meets. Included
in Greene 's long list of accom-
plishments for 1988-89 are three
individual Big Ten championships
(indoor long jump, outdoor triple

jump and outdoor long jump), the
NCAA t i t le  in the long jump ,
three Ail-American designations
(indoor tri ple and long jumps ,
outdoor  tri p le jump) ,  and four
school records.

One of Greene 's more impress-
ive achievements was breaking the
l e g e n d a r y  Jesse O w e n s '
54-year-old school and Big Ten
outdoor champ ionshi p long jump
record of 26 feet 8 1/4 inches. At
the Big Ten championships  in
March , Greene bettered Owens '
mark with a leap of 27 feet 7 1/4
inches.

More recently, Greene placed
third and became the top collegian
in the triple jump at the Mobil
Outdoor Track and Field Champ-
ionshi ps June 16 in Houston. This
earned him a spot on the World
University Games team which will
t ravel  to West Ge rmany  this
Augus t .  His leap of 55 feet 4
i n c h e s  b roke  his own school
record of 54 feet 3 1/4 inches.

RUSS ROGERS , the head track
coach , and Roger Bowen , the
assistant coach , were not available
to comment on Greene 's award.
Both were out of the country for
the week.

As OSU Athletes of the Year ,
Lowry and Greene join ranks with
such OSU legends as Chris Spiel-
man (1988 football), Tracy Hall
(1987 basketball ), Art Schlichter
(1981 football) and Bridgette Tate
(1988 track).
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Great copies. Great people.
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OPEN 24 HOURS
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VISION RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED

If you have normal vision or are nearsighted and
are 26 years of age or younger, you can earn

$5/hour
as a research subject at the
OSU College of Optometry

Call 292-7151,9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
or 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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NOW RENTING
FOR FALL

Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

180-188 W . Patterson Ave - 2 bedroom
111 W Hudson St - 2 BR deluxe TH
112 VV Lane Ave - 2 bedroom
101 E Lane Ave • 2 bedroom TH
159 E Lane Ave - 2 bedroom TH
30 E Lane Ave - Efficiency, 2 bedroom
194*5 tuka Ave - 2 bedroom
29 E. Norwich - 1 , 2 bedroom
100 W. Oakland - 1 bedroom
144 W. Lane - 1 bedroom
¦16 w. 10th - 1  bedroom
30-32 W. 10th - Efficiency, 1 BR
98 E. 14th - Rooms for girls

Plus additional other locations
Call for appointment
Or stop by our office

ACROSS
1 Chews the fat
5 Excited
9 Split

14 Scope
15 Fr. cheese
16 Crag nest
17 Fish quantity
18 Sea shockers
19 Soft velvet
20 Confronting

dental st/ le?
23 Twangy
24 Word heard at

Halloween
25 Boor
28 Abominable

Snowman
30 Household
32 Haggard novel
35 Strobiles
38 Ellipse
39 Confrr Hulk

Hogan style?
43 Employs
44 — Thompson
45 Waikiki wreath
46 Camera eyes
49 Corn units
51 Lass 's date
52 Irritates
55 Mohawk River

city
59 Confront Ma-

donna style?
61 Mobster name
64 Thunder god
65 It. city
66 — blanche
67 Mournful cry
68 Regretted
69 Kilmer poem
70 Being
71 "— of the

D'Urbervilles "

DOWN
1 Urchin
2 Stadium
3 Defeats
4 Move easily
5 Assist illegally
6 Welcome

words
7 Houston

athlete
8 "Beau — "

© 1987 Tnbune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Yesterday 's Puzzle Solved:
9 "Breakfast at

Tiffany's"
author

10 Frond
11 Sea eagle
12 Gar part
13 Pipe joint
21 Choose
22 Noah's son
25 Quibble

querulously
26 Child's marble
27 Indian city
29 Also
31 At present
32 Oar
33 O.T. prophet
34 Correct
36 Notable time
37 Carny features
40 Double curve
41 Zadora
42 Antitoxin
47 Expunges
48 Thus
50 Bonnie Prince

Charlie e.g.

53 River 58 Sulfuric and
of forget- acetic
fulness 59 Kismet

54 Cultural 60 Gardner
character t 61 Behave

56 Take — 62 Malayan
(disagree) gibbon

57 Refers to 63 Anger

THE Daily Crossword by K^ wi,,.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISE
FOR RENT FURNISHED

0 UTILITIES. Super convenient campus loca-
:ion Safe attractive environment 38 E. 17th Ave
-.'^ •".-525" 3 irr.mer rocn; ;>nd ap3r!men!s.
.'63-1193 , 6-30-Q653. 297-1339 
1 & 2 bedrooms studio type apartment on south
:ampus. 175 S 191 W. 9th. Heat & water
'urmshed No pets. 1 person. $300. 2 person ,
5390 Sparks Really. 832-1096 
156 CHITTENDEN - 1 bedroom, furnished, no
jt iht ies . $250/month. Available now, fall option.
299-6009 evenings, leave message. 
168 E. 12TH AVE.- 2 BR. nicely furnished, fully
;arpeted, central air . off-street parking, laundry
facility. No pets. Maximum 3 people £470/monlh
Call 299-186: or 238-6742. 
18TH AVENUE - Summer 2 bedrooms, living
¦oom , kitchen , bath Carpeted. A/C. parking,
aundry No pels $395 299-5203 
1 BEDROOM , heal & water included in rent.
_ ane & High , avai lable fa l l .  Modern . A/C .
:arpepng. 12 month lease $355/month. 846-5577.
1 BEDROOM apartment . E Norwich near High
5t Heat paid 457-1749. 459-3591 ___
1 BEDROOM/Mchen Carpeted , storm windows .
all utilities paid very clean, available immediately.
P r e f e r  quiet grad s tudent .  1 year lease.
5290/month Security deposit & references
•equirgd Call 267-0537. 
237 E, 18TH AVENUE - Efficiency - fall -
-.:"/ :-  Deposit - 0 utilities 294-7343 o-
^1-3521 
2 BEDROOM, spacious second floor apartment ,
A/C carpet . $400 t 75 Chittenden 299-2397
2 BEDROOM apartments - Chittenden Avenue.
A vailable fall  Carpeting, o f f -s t ree t  parking.
291-7152 
2 BEDROOM - Lane &. High Heat & water
included in rent Modern, carpet , a/c . disposal .
P?.'r.rc S455/rr.pnlh 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM, 15th & N. 4th . Modern, available
(al l  d ishwasher , car , A/C . parking, laundry
facilities, disposal , 12 month lease. S390/monlh.
846-5577 
2 BEDROOM w/balcon y 14th  & Summit.
Available fall Carpet , a/c , disposal , parking. 12
roni- lease ^QO/'monih 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM - 16th & Summit. Available fall .
Carpet , a/c, disposal , laundromat next door , 12
month lease. S395/momh. 846-5577.
33 E. 14TH AVE , 220 E. 15th Ave- 1 & 2
bedroom, modern, a/c. utilities included, parking ,
close to campus. 488-5QS5 
3 BEDROOM townhouse - Good condition ,
waterbeds . a/c , off-street parking, carpeted. 1 1/2
baths , disposal , free laundry & water. 50 week
lease 436-7071 . leave message 
43 E. 14TH AVENUE - A/C ef f ic iency, 2
minutes from campus Summer $200 plus electric.
274-9627 __
88 E. LAME - 3 bedroom, a/c, oil-street parking.
228-0077, 261-0075. 
9TH AVE. - Off ice:  35 W 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm: Sal. & Sun. ,
ipm-4pm 299-6340. 291-5416 
AVAILABLE NOW - 2 bedrooms, 1660 Summit ,
between 12th S 13th. W/W carpeting, appliances ,
a/c , parking, etc 876 ,9723. 
AVAILABLE NOW only1 Parking, no pets , 1 Of
2 beoroorri . medical area. S275/month 276-2950
C H I T T E N D E N  A V E N U E  Clean ! & 2
bedroom apartments. Available now 6 fall AH
utilities paid I bedroom. S265; 2 bedroom. $300
Call Ivy. 891-6589

FOR RENT FURNISHED

CLEAN 1 bedroom apartment , very short walk to
campus & medical scnool i 6 t 5  Highland
$280-5300/month includes water & gas Available
now Ihrough September 486-2493 Owner/agent
DUBLIN SCHOOLS , furnished home, 1 year
lease beginning August '89. 4 bedroom . 2 1/2
baths, 2 car garage, all appliances S8907month,
Utilities noi included 792-3246 
EFFICIENCIES & ONE bedrooms. Close to
High - carpeted - free parking 49 Chittenden
Avenue 291-7152 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 1 bedroom
S250/month , ut i l i t ies included 1 year lease
beginning September Great location 1 Quiet .
lulltime student preferred 291-1967 

EFFICIENCY ¦ 66 E tSlh Avenue Year 's lease.
'¦:.:> pptc Gr,-d students preferred 294-4598
FALL RENTAL - 95 E Chittenden. 4 bedroom .
stove , refrigerator, dishwasher , a/c. carpeting, etc
876-9723 
FALL RENTAL • 1G60 Summit between I2lh &
i .tth Very I-.II e 2 bedroom appliances, carpeting,
d;, paikii.j. pic b/o-^723. 
FEMALE-  SHARE house Rent & ut i l i t ies
S265.-rr.ontn A'C , garage & laundry /71-9525
FREE ROOM & board in Upper Ar lington in
Fv.-rh.-inqe for about 1 1/2 hours work daily
iiuiping a liandicappeu scientist Training
provided, private room. License required For
interview call Bob al 424-4881 days , 459-2895
after Rpm & weekends ___ 
LARGE 1-2-3 bedroom apartments New carpet ,
kitchens '376 Neil Ave - 1520 Neil Ave - 1498
Belmont Ave No pels -121-7117 
NORTH CAMPUS, 1 bedroom, few sfeps from
High Street , A/C , parking, w/w carpeting Call
'j:/ i" .vee-' I0am-9pm , 299-2113 
OSU - RIVERVIEW DR. t bedroom , living
room kitchen, bath Carpeted , A/C. parking,
laundry No pels 5275/rr.onlh 457-8495
PENTHOUSE EFFICIENCY lor rent Fall Great
location Excellent security S-tQO Brian . 621-8229
PRICES REDUCED for summer ' Efficiency,
S200/month , 1 bedroom , S225/month. AH utilities
included 13th 5 Indianola. 299-3900 
REDUCED RATE for summer - 1660 N 4|h
i_35/momh 2 bedroom apartment, fully furnished,
ac. pnvale parking, w/w carpel. 792-9723 
RENTING FOR fall- 1660 N Fourth St 395 E
13th Modern 2 BR apartment Nicely furnished .
AC w/w carpel Private parking S355/mon!h t
year lease 792-9723. 291-8975 
RIVERWATCH TOWER Available fal l Furn-
ished efficiency 1 or 2 students Parking, laundry.
:•_ . - ; - , Z. -., : 4-3' -25U' evenings 457-343-1
R I V E R W A T C H  - 2 b e d r o o m s .  2 ba ths ,
dishwasher , a/c , free cable TV , available Septem-
ber 5800/monih . 10 month lease 888-7686
RIVERWATCH TOWER - Efficiency for two
Security guard, parking, fully furnished. Available
September 15 Call 766-4389 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 1 bedroom efficiency
Security parking, basic cable , summer lease
available Ca i  794-3403 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Of f i ce .  35 W 9lh Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat &
Sunday. lpm-4pm 299-6840. 291-5416

SPACIOUS 1 BR furnished apt 1 block from
:ampus , off-street parking, clean , quiet, electricity
uaid 12 month lease. No pets. 881-4130 
SUMMER SPECIAL - S50 oil 19th Ave at
Summit Heat & utilities paid. Extra nice furnished
%. redecorated apartment. Carpet. No pets. Full
aasemeni. Available now. Limited time offer .
5325/mo 837-8778 
WELLINGTON BUILDING 16th & High
Furnished 1 bedrooms & efficiencies. A/C. Heat
oaid Secure building Resident manager.
299-7324 or 291-2002.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
100 CHITTENDEN AVE - Four bedroom fiat
Great location All new bathrooms, windows and
carpet Call Buckeye Real Estate , 294-551 1
Available fall 
107 E. 16TH AVE - One £nd two bedroom
flats just seconds from campus. A/C. parking and
laundry Contact Jeff , 294-8307 or Buckeye Real
Estate. 294-5511 Available fall 
10 MINUTES northeast  of campus Nicely
restored 2 bedroom nouse Fireplace, nice yard.
many extras $425/month. 267-1489. 
10TH AVENUE - 33 W 10th Efficiency Only 1
left '  Private bath & kitchen S220/month. Year
(case No p?ts ! 263-0096 
113 CHITTENDEN - Two bedroom flats near
south campus Off-street parking and a porch
: ~*rcU3i ¦¦-'ye- Rrip i Esla' .- ' :94-5511
122 E. 11TH AVE - Two bedioom. 1 1/2 bath
apartmenl Ideal location for school and fun.
Carpet , parking Call Buckeye Real Esta te ,
294-5511 Available fall 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom - Fall Modern , a/c , south
campus, near Krogers - Super X Convenient for
medical , nursing & law students. 1 bedroom .
$275, utilities paid 2 bedroom, £315. 3 bedroom,
S-M S Call 263-0096 
126-146 CHITTENDEN AVE - Efficiencies . 1 .
2 and 3 bedroom apartments with character Heat
, id r . ¦ . ._ ...¦

¦ bedrooi i off-street parking.
Some (urniihea. Contact Buckeye Real Estate.
294-5511 Available fall 
1 - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments Fire-
i.ac-i on-.' bock shopping, park , laundry, tennis
;>jj -4444 
12TH & HIGH- charming eff iciencies , l & 2
: i;dr.-.om apartments al this great central locaiion
across from campus! Balconies, screened-in
porches, hardwood floors from only $310. Gas
heat & water  are paid! Avai lable fal l .  Jerry
263-0977 , 291-RENT 
12TH INDIANOLA- targe 2 bedroom apartment
available for summer and/or fall occupancy. Fully
carpeted with off-street parking, air-condilionmg &

:i. ;e and relr.gerator On.y 1 left !  Call Siaco
Associates at 444-8111 . 
130 W. MAYNARD - Two bedroom spacious
Hats located in the north campus area. A/C,
laundry and pool! Resident manager , Larry,
263-9062 or Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511 .

1 & 3 bedroom apartments available immediate-
ly w/w carpet, off-street parking. S225/month. 80
E 8th 267-43Q1 
13 E. 18th Ave. 2 BR row townhouse August
occupancy S360. 457-0516 
1432 HUNTER - Efficiency, 3 bedroom apart-
ments on southwest campus. Contact Buckeye
fteal Estate , 294-5511 . 
1463 & 1524 NEIL AVE - Furnished efficien-
cies in Victorian Village area Close to campus.
A/C. c a r p e t .  Call  Buckeye Real E s t a t e  at
294-5511. 
1492 INDIANOLA AVE Two bedroom
townhouses in a great campus location. Resident
manager . Bill , 294-8260 or Buckeye Real Estate .
294-5511 Available fall 
14TH AVENUE- 4-13 bedroom apartments &
houses at one of campus' hottest locations from
only S650. Features may include, hardwood floors ,
Victorian accents, on-site laundry facilities & morel
Lvai 'gh'fl foil call today 391-PENT 
14TH AVENUE* hoi. hot. hot location! Efficien-
cies, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments from only $240!
Features may include: parking, carpet, near-by
laundry facilit ies & more Available now/fall Call
291 -RENT

FOR RENT UNFURNî H^C

1 5 2 4  SUMMIT - 4 bedrom . new . rehab ,
S450/month 228-0077, 261-0075 
1533 SUMMIT - Three bedroom half double
thats just a short walk from campus Off-streete
parking, individual basement. Call Buckeye Real
Estate . 294-5511 
1565-7 Highland Efficiency & 1 bedroom
apartments Appliances , carpet $195-S220 plus
utilities 299-5536 
15TH AVENUE- new/modem efficiencies, 1 & 2

f.'flroom apartments at 257 E 15th from only
S^yS. X-lar ge 1 bedrooms at 299 E. 15th from
only S331 THardwood floors , carpet, cool porch
and paid utilities Available fall . 291-RENT 
160 E. 11TH A V E N U E  - Roomy th ree
bedroom ha.f doubles close to campus Parking,
porch , and a basement. Call Buckeye Real
Estate , 294-5511 Available fall. 
162 W. 5TH AVE.- spacious 3 BR on 2nd and
¦ - floor for July or August Near Neil and south
ran.pus Carpeted, off-street Nice unit for only
$475 297-1037. 
1 - 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace.
One b'ock shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444 
1826 N. 4TH ST - One bedroom apartments
with a/c, carpet and off-street parking Buckeye
Rea' Estate 294-5511 
1854 N. 4TH« corner of 17th 2 BR townhouse.
carpeted, appliances. 3 porches. $350. 486-7779.
1871 N. 4TH ST - Four bedroom fiats. Super
location super rent! Contact Dan. 299-5910 or
B jckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. Available fall.
18TH AVENUE - Summer , 2 bedrooms, living
room , kitchen , bath Carpeted . A/C, parking,
laundry No pets $350 299-5203
¦fSTH/INDIANOLA- large 1 bedroom apartment
available fall occupancy. Range & refrigerator ,
off-street parking & laundry facilities. Call Staco
A ssociates at 444-8111 
192 E. 12TH modern 2 hfjdroom townhouse .
$390. 1677 Summit , modern 2 bedroom flats.
S385-S395; 245 E 13th, modern 2 bedroom flats .
$380-5390 Year lease , no pets Fall rentals.
263-0096 
194 E. 11TH A V E  - Newly remodeled
efficiency, one and three bedroom apartmenl.
Utilities included in efficiency and one bedroom.
Close to south campus Contact Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511 
1984 SUMMIT- 5 BR 1/2 double Available fall.
S525 plus utilities 291-2992, 
1996-1998 SUMMIT - Large one and Iwo
oedroom flats. Carpeted , off-street parking and
backyards Reasonable rents. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511. 
19TH/SUMMIT- large 3 bedroom townhouses
--¦..-¦ able for fall occupancy Carpeting, updatec

*i & a lull basement. These are big 1 Cat
-'¦-.'-.r .-^ies al 444 -8111  

1 BEDROOM , north campus, 100 E. Norwich
modern , new carpet , parking; low utilities, ga:
heat , A/C. water included; no pets . fall . 1 year
S295 879-8393 ___^^_
1 BEDROOM , 2557 Findley Ave. Living room,
kitchen, range , refrigerator , carpet . A/C, storage
area. $275/month Call 882-4853 
1 BEDROOM- 14th Avenue at Summit , fall .
modern , a/c , off-street parking, year lease , no
pets. $280/month. 263-0096. 
1 BEDROOM- A/C, carpet , laundry, security
system , 5 blocks to campus $250-5260 1293
Neil Ave. 421-6801 .
1 BEDROOM- 33 E 13th Large, modern
apartment , suitable for two. A/C, laundry facilities,
ample parking. $325/month. 262-5345. 
1 BEDROOM , west campus , 1015 Concord.
Carpet , appliances . A/C, parking, laundry. No
pels. 12 month lease & deposit. $270/month.
299-0374 . Available June & July. 
1-2 BEDROOM, S E. and S.W. campus; great
locations , atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10am-6pm. 
1 BEDROOM - 13th & 4th  Available fall.
Modern, a/c , parking, 12 month lease. $275/mo.
846-5577. 
1 BEDROOM, all utilities included in rent. Lovely
apartment in older building. 15th & 4th . laundry
facilities, parking $325/monlh. 846-5577 . 
1 BEDROOM apartments, 15th & 4th, all utilities
included m rent Attractive apartments in older
bui ld ing,  laundry f a c i l i t i e s ,  d i sposa l .
$325-$350/month. 846-5577. 
1 BEDROOM - Chittenden Avenue. 1 1/2 blocks
from High Attractive 2nd floor apartment in older
building. All utilities included in rent. Off-street
parking. S305/month 846-5577 
1 BEDROOM - 16th at 4th Street Carpeted,
shower , excellent condition. Gas heat, Available
July 1 $225/month 436-9002 
1 BEDROOM -198-A & 198-B E. Tompkins. Two
units available. Off-street parking. Stove, refrigera-
tor One year lease or less Each $260 Home
JJ7.199S wnrk fiQD-9WK

1 BEDROOM large, apartments that include heat
& water located in mid-campus $334. Brokers &
¦'- ; _ : .  _ 'j ;¦; ' ' '

1 BEDROOM Victorian style apartments in a
courtyard. 1778 N High. $300. Brokers & Assoc,
294-3111 ' 

1 BEDROOM apartment Refrigerator , stove ,
blinds, small patio in back , water paid. Prefer
quiet grad student. Available immediately. 1 year
lease. Security deposit. References required.
$260/month. Call 267-0537.' 
1 BEDROOM, north campus. Immediate occu-
pancy or fall rental , Sept. 1. 12 month lease.
Refrigerator/range. Private entries. No uti l i t ies
included, $260/monlh. 49 W. Blake. 451-2414.
1 BEDROOM apartments at these north & south
locations have on-site parking & carpet. 60-76 W.
8th Ave. (south campus) from $260 w/ on-site
resident manager , laundry & A/C ! Woodruff from
only S260 w/ all util it ies paid (most units).
Available fall. 291-RENT. 
1 BEDROOM- 285 E. 16th Ave. . $260/month.
No pets. Call Fox Meadow Apartments , 837-6035.
1 BEDROOM - West campus, King-Kenny area.
A/C . carpet , appl iances,  laundry, parking.
S270/month. 12 month lease & deposit. No pets.
299-0374. Available July, August.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

2002 SUMMIT - One bedroom flats,  some
carpet, o f f -s t ree t  parking Lots of character!
Contact Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. 
2025 N. 4TH ST - Large iwo bedroom flats
near luka Ravine. Carpeted, off-street parking and
a/c Contact Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
20 W 9TH 2-3 bedrooms , carpet , appliances.
basement , close to Hagerty. $385 486-7779.
2135 IUKA AVE - Two bedroom unfurnished
flats in modern building Some with balconies
overlooking scenic ravine. Call Dave at 267-5975
or Buckeye Real Estae. 294-5511. Available fall
quarter. 
2157 SUMMIT , corner Northwood l bedroom,
carpeted, parking, air. appliances, water paid. Fall.
$280 486-7779.

2206 SUMMIT - Quamt 1 bedrooms, north
campus area. Carpeted, off-street parking, fenced-
in backyard Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th
Avenue. 294-551 1 
220 E. LANE AVE - Two bedroom flats. A/C.
carpet , courtyard, laundry Contact Buckeye Real
Estate at 294-5511 or Shawn, 294-7943 Available
fall quarter 
2280 N. HIGH ST - 5 bedroom , $550 Some 1 ,
2 S 3 bedroom . N. High & W . Oak land
299-2330 
229 W. 1ST AVE.- large 1 BR flat w/ basement
in V i c t o r i a n  Vi l lage near Neil Ave for fal l ,
hardwood, quiet area $325. 297-I037 . 
2307 EAST AVENUE T.vo bedroom o . r
house Available fall 267-3427 
2418 SUMMIT - 3 bedroom , appliances , $525
8. deposit Year 's lease Available now 237-6234
¦ - - 'y 
2447 INDIANA- spacious 3 BR double, hard-
wood floors lull basement, oif-street parking.
S'lOO/monm Available 7/15 or sooner 297-1037.
2465 EAST ST - North campus two bedroom
townhouses with a/c and carpet. Contact Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511 Available fall 
259 E. 13TH AVE - Large , modem. 2 bedroom
lownhouse Carpeted , off-street parking, 1 1/2
baths, central a/c. 3 blocks from campus
Available September $385. 297-1037. 
268 BUTTLES - Large 1 bedroom basement-
level apartment. Building on Neil Ave near
shopping center & 1 block to Goodale Park .
$295, available August 297-1037. 
280 OAKLAND AVENUE- 3 BR house in great
area. Quel , nice neighborhood. Carpeted , hard-
wood, lull basement , nice yard Available fall for
S535 297-1037 
285 E 15TH - One bedroom art deco era
apartments w/basement & laundry. S325. Brokers
& Assoc , 294-3111 
28 E. 12TH AVE - Three bedroom townhouse
in excellent location. Contact Buckeye Real
Estate . 294-5511 
290 E. LANE AVE - Large one bedroom
aoartments Each with mantal and balcony Call

vr 2' :•79-13 of Buckeye Re,;! E^ ta ie .
.

¦-.1- 1- -.31 i 

292 E. 15TH AVE - One and two bedroom
unfurnished fiats Conveniently placed by campus,
fraternities and sororities. A/C . parking, laundry.
Call Ed al 291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-5511 Available fall . 
297 W. 6TH AVE. - large l bH flat  for tall
Quiet , 2nd floor unit Carpeted Graduate area
S400. aii util paid 297-1037 
29 W. 1ST AVE. - two room e f f i c i e n c i e s .
Victorian Village/Gallery area Hardwood , quiet,
secure building, laundry. August and September
available £275 wi th heat and water  paid
297-1037 or 294-2495. 
2 BEDROOM t ownhouse :  97 -105  E. 9th .
S375/month 12 month lease No pets Available
i?.i Can 230-1041 . 
2 B E D R O O M , l i v ing  room , k i t chen  w i lh
appliances , a/c , carpet , parking S260/month.
390-C E 16th Avenue. Call 457-6933. 
2 BEDROOM - North campus Fail occupancy
12 month lease. Off-street parking. Refrigerator ,
range $350/month. 2537 Neil Avenue. 451-2414 .
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E,
and S W  campus; great locations, atmosphere,
low utilities. 294-8649; 294-8649 10am-6pm 
2 BEDROOM - 14th & Sumrr.it Available fall.
Modern, carpel, a/c , parking, disposal , 12 month
lease. $360/monlh. 846-5577 . 
2 BEDROOM - 15th & N 4th Deluxe apartment
Available fall . Carpet, a/c, dishwasher , disposal ,
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  parking 12 month lease
'00 month 6-16-5577.
2 B E D R O O M  - 16th 6 Summit ' Moderr
apartment available fall Carpet , a/c, disposal. 12
month lease $365/month 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM with balcony 285 E. 13th Modern
apartment , carpet, a/c. range, refrigerator , dispos-
al , walk-m closet $360/monlh. 846-5577 . 
2 BEDROOM flat , 13th & N 4th Available fall.
Modern , laige kitchen , carpel , a/c, disposal ,¦-. '- ng 12-nor.th '¦¦¦ase S325. '"0 £-16-5577
2 BEDROOM lownhouse - 13th & 4th. Available
fall Modern , carpeted, a/c . parking, large kitchen .
disposal . : 2 month lease 5335/month . 846-5577 .
2 BEDROOM , south campus - 10th Avenue. Fall
occupancy 12 month tease Range, refrigerator.
S 3 4 5 / m o n t h . 4 8 6 - 6 4  12 . M o n d a y - F r i d a y ,
8:30am-1l 00am. 
2 BEDROOM brick townhouse , 3 blocks from
law school Natural woodwork , oak floors, carpet ,
stove & refrigerator, Basement , w/d hook-up,
r.iorms $350/month , available Sept. 1 . No dogs.
jpr-8721
2 BEDROOM townhouse with basement 204 E
9ih S275 4 75-5523 or 457-5265 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - quiet area , off-street
parking, natural woodwork , $330. No pets
Available 9/ 1/89. 7pm. 459-4636. 
2 BEDROOM apartment- Spacious, 133 E. Lane
A v e ,  W a s h e r / d r y e r , park ing .  2 9 9 - 1 2 7 1
S260/monlh Available now! 
2 BEDROOM lownhouse with full basement ,
range & relnge Pels discouraged. 12 month
lease starting July or September . 242-250 E. 13
Ave $395/month; 354 E. 19th Ave . $350/month.
Call Bruce 459-2500.

RIVERWATCH TOWER
A/C. new, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, cable tv, furnished,
kitchen , laundry, quiet , security guard, overlooks
campus , across Si. John. For 4 person unit , at
$2l5/ea.. available Sept

Call 291-7179
Regarding units 617, 639 & 839

EXCELLENT LOCATION
73 E. Frambes Avenue

2 bedroom townhouse, 1 1/2 baths , a/c ,
sfudy room, carpet , range , refrigerator ,
large walk-in closets , patio, and off-street
parking. $495.

Milr-a Carrie AAt.AQOO

BEST LOCATION
116 E. Woodruff Avenue

1 bedroom , furnished apartment , central
air , range , refrigerator , disposal , large
closets, carpeted , off-streel parking,
accommodates 2 students . $315/month.

Mike Ferris, 443-4989 

AVAILABLE FALL
80 & 130 W. Lane Ave.

Eff ic iency apartments , carpeted , air-
conditioned, heal paid. $265/month.

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.
130 W. Lane Ave. Apt 36

291-8000

APOLLO
MANAMMENT COMIftNY

Deluxe 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom
Flats & Townhouses

Extremely close to High Street , 24 hr.
emergency main!., private parking, security
conscious, central air , 8, laundry facilities.

299-2897

FOR RENT FURNISHED

Alexandria Colony Apartments
Furnished a Unfurnished Units

2 Bedroom Flats

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

Large rooms, extra large closets , range,
refrigerator , dishwasher , disposal , carpet ,
central air , 1 1/2 bath , pool , off-street
parking, on-site maintenance, near OSU &
downtown.

461-9017
Mon-Fri, 9-6; Sat , 10-2. Sun, 12-4

$2.00 OFF Style Cut-Includes Consultation, CPIII DTIIDPHMAII C
Shampoo, Conditioner, Style Dry. OUU Lri U H CU NMILO
Extra (or long hair. $40 REGULAR $50

Plk OnlV $16.00(regularly$18.00) manicures$10Regular$12
K/^V , pedicuresS16ReguiarS20
¦LfX Valid with coupon only r 3

¦̂ 2̂ . Noi valid *,thoihe. coupons Extra for long nails
itrf^ Expires 7-10-89 Expires 7-10-89

WZMS Perm & stV'e Puts "Natural Look"
jV Body W^ve and/or Curly Look HighlighBngwllh slyleCul

fc^W only $58.00 Only $50.00
¦g^̂ jj ^. (Regular S68.00) (Regular S56.00)
¦»F . i«jG?^̂ ^̂ ^BRW ^ 

Valid wilh coupon only Extra for long hair.
^B\ • JMT ' C- - j&r»sj !t"̂ ^SkNot valid with other coupons Valid wrth coupon only
H<j£ -̂ sv̂ -rf»SCr /̂'^vr , -̂ ^L. Expires 7-10-89 Not valid with other coupons

^U^̂ ^j2±jg '̂ ^̂ 22^g^̂ 

Expires 

7-10-89



FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

2 BEDROOM- Available fall! 305 E. 17th Ave.
just east of Summit. Private balcony, off-stree!
parking S2807month plus utilities. 291-2992. 
2 BEDROOM a p a r t m e n t , King Avenue .
Appliances, a/c , carpet ,  laundry, parking.
457-1749, 459-3591. 
2 BEDROOMS - available fall. 374 E 13!h.
Appliances, carpet , central air , oif-streel parking
S2BQ-S300 plus utilities. 299-5536. 
2 BEDROOM aparlments available w/heal . gas,
& water paid on E 13th. Brokers & Assoc,
294-3111.

2 BEDROOM aparlments on Chittenden from
only $335 at this great "across from campus -
location. Features may include: parking, carpet &
paid utilities (some units). Available now/fall
291-RENT. 
2 BEDROOM x-large lownhomes on Hudson
from only $279. Enjoy great north location ,
basement, & carpet. Near laundry 8. High St.
Ayailable now/fall. Call 291-RENT.

2 BEDROOM awesome a p a r t m e n t s  at
1899-1909 Waldeck (great across from campus
location) All utilities paid, parking, carpet, from
only $400. Available fall , call 291-RENT today,
before they're gone!. 
2 BEDROOM apartments at 1660-1666 N High
St (great central location) from only $410. Huge
yard & great "cookout" porches, On Chittenden
you 'll find utilities, partially paid (some units),
carpet & parking from only $335. On Hudson
from only $279 is a great north location w/
b.is^meni Available now/fall , call 291-RENT for
full listing 
2 BEDROOM large townhouse, 343 E. 18th Ave.
$350/month. 459-3993. 436-1565 
2 BEDROOM- Qft-streel parking, quiet neighbor-
hood. $320 including utilities 263-P991 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - 51 E. 1 1th Avenue.
Carpeted, appliances, parking, no pets 457-8649
evenings.
2 BR modern units , townhouses & Hats, some
with basements- Central a/c, w/w carpeting,
laundry facilities , lighted off-street parking & many
more amenities. 274-284 E. Lane, 2096 Indiana
St.. 345 & 355 E 20th Ave , 122 King Ave.
Start ing at $360 including water .  Call GAS
Properties . 9-6, 263-2665. 
30 E. 18th. 5 BR house, of f -s t reet  parking,
washer & dryer furnished. 1/2 block off High St.
Great location. 764-9720.
310 E. 18TH & 315 E. 19th - Two bedroom
unfurnished fails. A/C, parking, laundry, centra!
campus location. Call Chris 299-9237 or Buckeye
Real Estate. 294-5511. Available fall. 
311 E. 16TH AVE - Very large one bedroom
apartments. A/C, carpeted , parking. Call resident
manager, Ed at 291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate .
294-5511 . 
3160-3184 RIVERVIEW CIRCLE - Two
bedroom townhouses. One and two bedroom
fiats. A/C, laundry, parking Call Sam at 261-0364
or Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511 . Available fall.
335 E. 12TH AVE - One bedroom flats with
off-street parking, some carpet, near busline.
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. Available fall .
33 E. 17TH AVE - Furnished eff iciencies.
Utilities paid , a/c, carpet , microwave oven ,
laundry. Some garages and off-street parking
available. Good location. Resident manager, Chris,
294-1437. Buckeye Real Estate. 100 E. 11th Ave
294-5511. Fall. 
340 E. 19TH AVE - Two bedroom flats in
apartment building w/courtyard. A/C and parking.
Call Derek , 291-5921 or Buckeye Real Estate.
294-5511. Available starting m fall. 
3 • 5 bedroom. 145 Chittenden. Big, clean .
cheap. S390/month. Contact Mark, 447-1736
361 ALDEN near Lane/Summit. Upstairs apt ,
1 BR. appliances. $230/monlh. You pay electric.
263-0665 . Jerry. Available now. 
362 & 364 CHITTENDEN - Newly remodeled
1 bedroorrs & efficiencies A/C, off-street parking,
some witn skylights, s torage & laundry in
basement - you gotta see it! Buckeye Realtors,
100 E. nth Avenue. 294-5511. 
365 & 367 W. 6TH AVE - Beautiful area, near
Victorian Village. Semi-furnished one bedroom
flats, some with heat paid. Off-street parking and
laundry. Contact Scott , 291-5000 or Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511. Available fall 
370 CHITTENDEN AVE - Three bedroom
lownhouse. Carpet , parking. Reasonable rent. Call
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 Available fall.
376 E. 15TH- summer rental. Immaculate ,
modern 2 BR. A/C, carpet , appliances, private
entrance, off-street lighted parking. Excellent
maintenance. No pets. Reduced rent $275
through 6/31. 262-1211, 
389 E 12TH AVE & 487 Alden - 2 bedroom
apartments. Appliances , carpet , air. $265 plus
utilities. 299-5536. 
392 E. 15TH- fall rental. Large , modern 2 BR
townhouse. Immaculate with excellent mainte-
nance. A/C. carpet , gas heat , appliances , private
entrance, Thermopane windows, lighted off-street
parking. Small , quiet building. Absolutely no pets.
S395. 262-1211.

3 BEDROOM. Enjoy the River View. North
campus New townhouse with finished basements

- . --: i pcr o Off-street parking W/D hook-up
Zi-n:t3i ac Ref/rarge/dishwasher. Carpeted. No
pets i 1/2 baths Fail occupancy 12 month
lease 5525/mo 1Q5 W Duncan 451-2414
3 BEDROOM - North campus. Fall occupancy
12 month lease. Off-street parking. Refrigerator ,
range S425/month 2531 Neil Avenue 451-2414.
3 BEDROOM . $255/month , 345 Chittenden.
Kitchen , bathroom , porch , security fence. Call
471-8796 
3 BEDROOM , south campus , half doub-e. new
kitcnen. dishwasher, low utility bills. Available fall
£500, month 421-1572. 
3 BEDROOM - Half house , 64 W. Dodndge.
Updated kitchen & balh. Available September.
S4QQ/month 299-0374. . 
3 BEDROOM- lownhouse . 356 E 18th Ave.
excei.en: cono.lion. carpel, microwave, basement ,
i:'fep:ace shower 5445/month Fall 436-9002
3 BEDROOM apartments- Large, modern.
Starting September a/c. w/w carpel , off-street
parking. $435/momh 52 E. Bin. 267-4301 
3 BEDROOM apartments available September
with off-slreet parking, porches & carpeting.
S390/month 56 E. 6th 267-43Q 1. 
3 BEDROOM- North campus near Clmtonville.
Insulated carpeted , mce! After 5pm call 899-0807.
3 BEDROOM , free washer S dryer E I5lh Ave,
very nice , w/w carpet, walk-in closels , huge
bedrooms, $555. 486-9373 Richard Resatka,
Apple Co. Realtors. 
3 BEDROOM by law schoo l .  C lass  "A"
apartments. Call to view apartment. $675 Brokers
& Assoc . 294-3111 
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St. (great south location) from only $375. Huge
porches & awesome courtyards 2351-2357 N.
High St. offers an excellent north location from
only £435. Available now/fall, call 291-RENT today.
431 E. 14TH AVE.- spacious 3 BR double of
quiet street , east of N. 4th St Need responsible
lenants. S385/month Available 8/01 or sooner
297 1Q37
440 E. MAYNARD- 1 BR efficiency on 2nd
door Hardwood, nice units in a quiet building
Low utilities S235. 297-1037 
443 ALDEN- large 2 BR townhouse. natural
woodwork , hardwood floors , full basement . Lenox
Pulse furnace for heating economy. Quality unit
near luka Ravine , off N. 4th Stree! Fall $385
297-1037 
486 W. 4TH AVE.- large iwo room efficiency!
quiet , nice area near Saltelle and OSU Medical ,
grad a rea , o f f - s t r e e t .  Ava i lab le  in Oct .
for S31Q. a* 1 ulriil.es paid. Please call 297-1037
4 BEDROOM . 2 bath , modern apartment on
south campus. All have appliances & drapes, a/c.
off-street parking & laundry facilities. No pets. 70
E 8th, $520. 231 W. 9th, $710. Sparks Realty,
882-1096. 
4 BEDROOM townhouse, south campus, most
economical living on campus! Carpel, appliances,
a/c , parking. 1988 gas budget $25-$31.
$5Q0/month. 12 month lease & deposit. No pets
299-0374. 
4 BEDROOM townhouses. new, S.E. campus.
Cathedral ceilings , skylights, spacious , low
utilities. 294-8637; 294-8649 10anv6pm. 
4 BEDROOM apartment with appl iances ,
carpeted. 10 month lease, September 1, 1989.
$696/month 209 E. 13th. Call 459-3993. 
4 BEDROOM half double, 375 E, 16th Avenue.
Finished woodwork & attic , full basement , nice
yard, off-street parking. $550. negotiable. Owner/
agenl Allen Scott . 447-9024. 
4 BEDROOM apartments on 8th. Lane & East
Avenues. 8th Ave. from only $745 includes all
utilities paid & carpet. On Lane, excellent north
location , parking, paid utilities some units, from
S660. On East St. (north campus), a great house
w/ huge back yard, XL rooms & great kitchen
from only $675.  Avai lable fal l , call today
291-RENT. '
4 BEDROOM- 70 Euclid. Students look! Brick
1/2 double, semi furnished, carpeted, ceiling fans
garage 274-6562. 
51 KINO AVE. - Newer 2 BR townhouse w/
central air , 2 baths , hook-ups, recreation room,
appliances, excellent storage, pels permitted.
$420. Robert Owens, 297-1095. 
5 & 2 bedroom apartments, walking distance to
campus. 169-171 Chittenden, Call 888-2366 or
888-3725.
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58 E. 11TH AVE - Large efficiencies , close tc
High Street Carpeted , a/c , off-street parking
Contact Rebecca , 421-7035 or Buckeye Rea
Esiate . 294-5511 
5 BEDROOM house. 96 E 8th Ave. Newl>
remedied, security system, low utilities. 294-8637
294 -8649 
5 BR townhouses, newly icmodled, w/w carpelmc
6 ceiling fans, in living room , dining room. 8
kitchen 2403-2405 Easl St. (5 blocks north o
Lane. 1/2 block E off High) Call GAS Properties
9-6. 263-2665 
60 CHITTENDEN - Furnished 2 bedroom flats
Great location1 Heal and a/c paid for Carpet anc
oil-street parking. Buckeye Reallors , 100 E. 11th
Avenue 294-5511. Fall. 
61 W. PATTERSON- 2 BR on 2nd and 3rc
floor Quiel , nice, tree lined street in popular north
campus Owner paid gas. Available in fall $460
297-1Q37 
73 W. 8TH- 1 BR , carpeted , appl iances
basement,  porch , new gas furnace.  $285
¦180-7 7 79 
75 W. N O R W I C H  - Cozy  t w o  bedroon
lownhouse Dishwasher , a/c and laundry. Contac
B-.ickeye Real Esiate, 294-5511 Available fall
836 NEIL AVENUE- spacious 2 BR 2nd flooi
unit in the heart of Victorian Village Ideal quality
unit for serious students or OSU associates
Available fall S560. all utilities paid 297-1037.
91 E. 8TH AVENUE - Cozy one bedroorr
apartmetns just south of campus A/C . carpel
narkmg Call Buckeye Real Esiate , 294-5511 
9TH AVENUE- new/modern 1 & 2 bedroorr
,;¦ iiiiTOrts al 100 V\ 9th Avo from only $290
LJige Sfl-up with on-site parking, laundry anc
AC ' Available fail , call today, 291-RENT 
9TH AVE. - Office: 35 W . 9th Ave Monday-
Thursday, !i-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sal. & Sun.
IprrMpm 299-6840 , 291-5416 
AAA • Sicn lease now receive $50 discount or
deposit available fall quader Newly renovalec
apartmenl. 4 bedroom. 2 baths, kitchen. 1 housf
Irom university and 1 block from Battel le
S5?5rnonlh Call 486-5554 or 488-6107. 
ANTIQUE LOVER? 75 1/2 E 1st Ave ;
bedrooms, (arm./ room otf kitchen, large bath. 1
vr. ir ;P35C Avg:1abi8 Aug. 1 $410 861-2925.
ARLINGTON AREA - Receive $200. 2 bedroorr
' ' 2 bains, living room and dining room, carporl
pstio. large kitchen, washer/dryer hook-up. $495
488-6107 . 466-5554

ATTENTION WINTER quarter grads - 7 month
lease (fall & winter quarters). Modern 3 or 4
bedroom . 2 bath , south campus, W. 9th near
Neil No pels $600 882-1096. 
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom lownhouse for fall.
A'C carport , gas fireplace. 2011 Summit St $440
No pels ResiUenl manager 299-47 15. 
AVAILABLE NOW. 1 bedroom apartment , south
campus. Hardwood floors , heat & waier paid. No
dogs, cats only. Call Roseanne. 221-7441.
AVAILABLE JULY: 259 E 13th Ave. Large 2
BR townhouse. A/C, 1 1/2 baths , carpeted, newer
modern unit. $350. 297-1037 , 
AVAILABLE- Victorian Village/Gallery area- 19
W. 1st Ave, 3rd floor 1 BR unit in secure quiet
building. Hardwood, attractive units in developing
active area $325 heat and water paid. 297-1037
AVAILABLE NOW Summer only at $495. Large
5 BR brick townhouse , basement, appliances ,
new storm windows & doors , pets okay Call
444-9789. For fall at $595. 
AVAILABLE FALL - 1 & 2 bedroom aparl-
ments; 3-5 bedroom homes & half doubles North
campus - from 15th Avenue lo Clintonville.
c- .7 - '.T,41 

AVAILABLE 9/01- 2 bedroom 1/2 double, 73
E. Patterson. Remodeled. Kitchen appliances
included Insulated & storms New furnace.
$4Q0/month. By appointment only, 895-2871
AVAILABLE 9/01. 391 E 17th Ave 3-5
bedroom 1/2 doubl. Remodeled Ki tchen
appl iances included. Insulated & storms.
S450/monlh By appointment only, 895-2871. 
A VARIETY of quality 1 bedroom & studio
apartmenis for fall. Some are furnished & include
heal, luka Ravine & other campus locations.
S335-S375. No pels 299-4715 
BARGAIN HUNTERS: We 've got 3 or 4 choice
4 & 5 bedroom apartments left & we'll rent them
cheap. 294-3502 
BEAUTIFUL , LARGE 1 and 3 bedroom(s) -
222 King Avenue. $325 includes all utilities. Start
immediately. Call 237-2599 days; 421-1317
evenings. 
BEAUTIFUL, LARGE 3 BR Victorian Village
aparlment. 222 King Ave. Living room , family
room, 3 BRs. kitchen & pantry, off-street parking,
$600 includes utilities. 237-2599 days; 421-1317
eves
BEDROOM, KITCHEN, bath, off-street parking.
133 W. 8th Ave. 1 year lease to start Sept. 1.
$215 861-2925. 
CHEAP BUT nice - Studios , i & 2 bee'room
apartmenis. Cats permitted. 486-7316 evenings.
CHITTENDEN/INDIANOLA- large, well-kept 1
& 2 bedroom apartment available for fall in an
excellent location. Fully carpeted with range &
refrigerator. Call Slaco Associates al 444-8111.
CLINTONVILLE- 1 BR in security building.
Laundry, appliances, carpet, A/C, No pets. $360
includes heat & waler. 262-1211. 
CLINTONVILLE. 29 W. Tulane. Large 2 BR
townhouse w/ laundry, capret , G.E. appliances
including dishwasher. A/C , gas heat. No pets.
$410. 262-1211 
CLINTONVILLE- 107 W. Dodridge. Large ,
immaculate 2 BR townhouse, 1 1/2 baths . G.E,
appliances , carpet, A/C. gas heat , off-street
lighted parking. Small , quiet building. No pets,
$400. 262-1211. 
CLINTONVILLE. 2 bedroom half double. $395.
Must see. Available July. 447-1078 / 297-8973.

CLINTONVILLE-  charming apartments jusl
:.,:-r ?l campus Quaint features may include:

hardwood iioors . French doors, large windows.
Enjoy w/d hook-up. carpel and garages. Efficien-
cies, 1 bedrooms from $250; 2 bedroom Irom
S'140 , 3 bedroom from $460 Available now/fall
Call today. 291-RENT 
CLINTONVILLE AREA! - One bedroom apart-
ment nestled in quiet residential neighborhood.
A/C , laundry, parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate
294-551 1 
CLOSE TO campus - 5 bedroom , $570; 2
bedroom, good for 3. $325: medical school area
' lifrdrQcrr: SS25 6G1-3343 
DO YOU have 3-5 people9 We have 4 s 5
bedroom apartments to suit your needs & ability
lo pay $150-$210/person Call 294-3593. 
E. 15TH AVE- 3 bedroom , free washer & dryer ,
very nice, w/w carpet, walk-in closets , huge
bedrooms. $555 486-9373 Richard Resatka,
Apple Co, Realtors. 
EFFICIENCIES at 1494 N. High Street (south
campus). On-site resident manager , parking,
laundry, A/C. Only $199-$230. Carpet , appliances,
busline Available now/fall , call Amy 291-7810 or
291-RENT 
EFFICIENCY, Chitlenden Ave. 1 1/2 blocks from
High All utilities included in rent , $265/month.
646-5577 
brUtitNcits- cnoose trom campus hottest
locations. 8th Ave , Woodruff , High Si., 14th, 15th
& more from only $180! Enjoy all paid utilities
(some units) & private parking! Available now/fall.
Call 291-RENT 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 168 Chittenden
Avenue (265/rncnth) 348 E. 15th ($295/monlh). All

lies included in rem. Off-street parking, range,

EIGHTH- 1 oedroom aparlments at 60-76 W
8th Carpel, laundry, A/C. from only $260.
Available fall, call Brian al 297-7033. 291-RENT
FACULTY/QRAD - Modern, clean 2 bedroom
lownhouse. Carpet , basement , washer/dryer hook-
up No dogs Children welcome. 10 blocks north
Of OSU $395 447-0735 
FALL OCCUPANCY - Nice 1 bedrooms &
efficiencies within 2Va blocks from High St on
Frambes. Call 291-1577 or 421-6699, 
FOR JULY: 486 W. 4 th  AVE. - large studio
apartmenl on third floor of Victorian building near
Battelle and OSU Medical Carpeted, off-street .
private $295. all util. pd 297-1037 
FOUR BEDROOM townhouse with a lofl in a
great campus location Contact Buckeye Real
Estate , 294-5511 . 
HIGH STREET location - 5 bedroom house All
amenmes. Must see to appreciate $585 plus all
utilities Call 864-2561. 

^̂HIGH STREET hangout- large 2 & 3 bedroom
lownhomes at 1521-1535 S. 1660-1666 N. High
St Irom only $375, Huge porch & yard greal for
cookouts. Available fall, so call loday, 291-RENT.
HOUSE - Italian Village . 3 bedroom, charming
private yard Available July 1. $500. 421-1572.
HOUSES & Va DOUBLES - 4 , bedrooms
Renting for fall Call alter 11am , 299-6840 or
291-5416. 
HOUSES, HOUSES, houses- 3-11 bedrooms
all locations from only $395! Options include: paid
utilities , carpet , basement , w/d hook-up, beautiful
woodwork . Avai lable now/ fa l l .  Call todav
291-RENT. 
IUKA RAVINE- 2063 & 2065 Summit. Efficiency
1 BR & 2 BR f l a t s  f rom $225 to  $350
Appliances. Pets permuted. Robert Owen
297-1Q95 -
LANE/HIGH- large efficiency apartment available
!oi (all occupancy Fully carpeted with range
refrigerator & laundry facilities. Call Staco Associ-
ates al 444-8111 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
i LARGE 1-2-3 bedroom apartments New carpet,

kitchens 1376 Neil Ave - 1520 Neil Ave - 1498
I Belmont Ave No pels 421-7117. 

LARGE 2 bedroom aparlments w/carpe! & a/c
North of campus, $320 Brokers & Assoc
294-3H1
MEDIC AT CO MPLEX area - 3 bedroom, full

i kilchen. 1 bains, off-street parking available $425
plus all utilities Call 864-2561. 
MEDICAL SCHOOL area - 1500 Pennsylvania
Nice 4 bedroom. $525. New furnace. 861-3343
MODERN 2 bedroom apartmenl - 369 E 12th

. Avenue Of f -s l ree l  parking, securily lighting
S285/month 253-0414 , 868-8888. 
N. 4TH- modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartmenis¦ newly remodeled from only $270. Enjoy parking,

1 carpet & all appliances. Available fall , call
1 291-RENT before they 're gone

N. 4TH ST - Two bedroom lownhouscs with
basement. Reasonable rent. Available fall Resi-
rli.'nl manager . Chris , 299-9237 or Buckeye Real¦ r2 . .:.iuj. 29-1-5511 
NEAR CAMPUS- 1 ,2 & 3 BR aparlments &

1 homes $300-$475. 457-5639. 262-1110. 
NEIL AVENUE- large one bedroom apartmenl
available for immediate occupancy. Fully carpeted
with range & refrigerator & plenty of storage
spaco Cats are OK . Call Slaco Associates at
.1.1-1 -8111
NORTH CAMPUS- 2 BR townhouse, available

1 7/0 1 S355/month Call 881-528 1, after 6pm 
NORTH CAMPUS area 2 & 3 BR doubles,
,- . .L I J L.I I .' Sepl I Slovc & r e f r i g e r a t o r

1 S350-$450' mon[h. 442-0912 

I NORTH CAMPUS ¦ 2465 Indianola. 3 bedroom
house, all new Off-street parking, washer/dryer
hook-up. central a/c, low utilities 3575/monlh
Available August 1st 895-2871 
NORTH CAMPUS-  ef f ic ienc ies .  1 .2. & 3
bedroom aparlmenls on Blake from only S165 1

] Features may include: on-sile parking, carpet .
' basement . S paid unities some units. Available¦ nnw/lal' Ca'l quick- 291-RENT

NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom 2 haih home
; ¦: û r. ¦:> union 50;>U S9I-65J.9 

NORTH OF Lane Nice & spacious 2 BR
apartment for 2-3 people Walk to OSU Parking

j S310. Call evonings after July 4 . 451-3171 
NORTH OF OSU - 3 BR 1/2 double Recently
remedied. Available now. S40Q/month. 491-1404.
NORTH ol OSU- 2478 Adams Ave. - 3 BR, 1/2
double S36Q/monlh. 491-1404 
NORWICH- choose from 1,2,3.4 & 5 bedroom
apar tmen ts  & houses at these great north
locations Enjoy on-site parking, carpet  and
near-by laundry  f a c i l i t y .  Rents range f rom
530-750. Available now/fall , Call 291-RENT today
ana check these places out!. 
NOW AVAILABLE: 1 BR modern unit at 2033
N J in Slreet. Unit is behind brick building and
overlooks luka Ravine Carpeted , off-slreel , A/C
units. 5315. gas paid 297-1037 . 
OSU - i bedroom, utilities paid , £280 , no pets.
Available now 486-7953 
OSU - 2 bedrooms, carpet , appliances, no pels ,

grad student preferred. $350. Available August.
486-7953 
OSU AREA- 2 & 4 bedrooms Large, modern ,
carpeted , fu l l -s ize .  Color ki tchen & balh ,
appliances , w/w carpeting, a/c. Real nice. Rents
start at 5350/month for 2 bedroom, $695/month
for 4 bedroom. Call 451-6444 
OSU AREA- Nice hardwood floors, 3 bedrooms ,
equipped kitchen, w/d hook-up. 261-4563.
OSU/BATTELLE - Quiet 1 bedroom range
refrigerator & bus. $235. Call 299-2587, 268-8153
OSU - RIVERVIEW DR. 1 bedroom, living
room , kitchen , bath. Carpeted . A/C , parking,
laundry No pets. $260/month. 457-8495 
QUAINT 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments in older
homes. Beautiful woodwork, wood floors, off-streei
parking. Utilities paid. 294-1684 
RIVERVIEW AREA! One and two bedroom fiats
on Riverview Drive. Call Scott at 261-8788 or
Buckeye Real Esiate , 294-5511. Available fall
RIVERVIEW AREA! 639. 651 , 676 & 677
Riverview Drive. One and two bedroom flats. A/C.
some heat paid. Call Art 262-6158 or Buckeye
Real Estate , 294-5511. Available fall. 
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654-F 1 bedroom ,
private entrance , a/c, carpet , storage, laundry.
slove & refrigerator , no pels. $255 488-4238
SOUTH CAMPUS- Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
cni iTU />*UDIIC I I I n_,_ ._t f w w i i i  uHiriruj - naiye unt UKUIUUIH iiaib in
a great location . Carpel , off-street parking and
a/c. Contact Buckeye Real Esiate, 294-5511 .
SOUTH CAMPUS - 105 and 109 Chittenden
Avenue. 1 bedroom flats , good location , off-street
parking. Contact Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511 .
Available fall. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- large 2 bedroom apartments
available for summer & fail occupancy. Fully
carpeted wilh range & refrigerator , air-condilionlng
& off-street parking. Priced right. Call Staco
Associates al 444-8111. 
SOUTH CAMPUS/ OSU Hospital area- large 1
bedroom apartment for fall occupancy. Ideal for
medical or law students. Call Slaco Associates at
444-8111 , 
SOUTH CAMPUS/ OSU Hospital area- large 5
bedroom house available for fall occupancy in an
ideal area for medical or law students. Carpeting
with range & refrigerator & off-street parking. Car
Staco Associates at 444-8111. 
SOUTH CAMPUS-  e f f i c i e n c i e s ,  1 & 3
bedroom apartments at 40-60 McMillen available
now/fall from only $240 Great location, near
laundry & High St. Parking, carpet, quaint yard
Call 291-RENT. 
SUMMIT ST. Choose from 1-5 bedroom
apartments & houses at these convenient loca-
tions from only $260. Features may include: all
utilities paid some units, basemenl. huge porches,
on-site parking, glass sun room & laundry
facilities. Available now/fall , call 291-RENT today &
check out these greal places.
TOWNHOUSES , MITSUBISHI  Secur i ty
Systems 4 bedroom. Multi level floor plan.
Dishwasher , CA , off-street parking, laundry V?
block. 294-8637 or 294-8649. 
TWO BEDROOM aparlment near Clintonville. I
Available now A/C , carpet , off-street parking
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. Illh Avenue. 294-5511 .
TWO BEDROOM townhouse , carpeted a/c
parking. $310. 2302 N. 4th; Very large two
bedroom. $385. 2480 Findley. Now or fall
487-1568.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Dennison Place. One &
two bedroom apartments. Safer neighborhood
lower rents. No pets. Prefer grad studenls or
working professionals. 299-6059 , 294-8728.

VICTORIAN CHARM - OSU 4 6 bedroom
aparlments Call 294-7293. 9am-7pm
V I C T O R I A N  V I L L A G E  1322 Dennison
Avonue ' bedroom, o f f - s t r e e t  parking, a/c
i230l n- ;Ou[\- \ 865-9640. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE: Three bedroom , half-
double Quiet location , fenced in yard, In good I
condition Insulated, dead bolt locks , clean & well
cared for Storm doors & windows, new furnace
good appliances, carpeting Excellent study envir
i-ment Graduate & professional studenls welcome
to apply Call (513) 253-8197 for appointment.
V I C T O R I A N  V I L L A G E  area charming I
apartmenis/townhomes at King/Neil Hardwood I
floors , large rooms , quaint porches , exquisite I
Victorian features. 1 bedroom from $300' 2 I
bedroom Irom $370; 3 bedroom from $555
Mmules from Medical/Dental schools and south I
campus. Available fall, 291-RENT.
W. BTH- 179 Chittenden- 2 bedroom apl
Summer . Fall $310 up 457-4048 
WOODRUFF- eff ic iencies , 1 & 3 bedroom I
aparlments at prime north locations from only I
$230 Available now/fall. Going fasti 291-R ENT. I
WORTHINGTON HOUSE- 3 bedrooms 1 1/2balhs, familyroom. fenced yard, attached oaraoe
w/b/f/p. $680/monlh. 885-8182. '.

ROOMS
0 UTILITIES 20 . summer/fall occupan-
.. St30-S 190/month, 33 W 10th Ave. Immediate
occupancy, $17Q/mo 263-0096
O UTILITIES. Super convenient campus loca-
tion, Safe , attractive environment 38 E. 17th Ave.
S165-S250 Summer rooms and apartments
263-1193 690-0653. 297-1339. 
114 E. 13TH - Women 's rooms for summer at
greatly reduced rents Newly painted & carpeted
Fully furnished & air-conditioned. Only 3 left
291-0886.

ROOMS

13TH INDIANOLA - Large fully carpeted rooms
available for fall occupancy in the best rooming
house on campus. Swimming pool , laundry
facilmes & off-street parking. Must be seen to be
appreciated Call Staco Associates at 444-8111.
13TH/IND1ANOLA - Cool off this summer in
your own swimming pool. Fully carpeted large
rooms available for summer occupancy. Also tias
oif-street parking S laundry facilities. Call Staco
Associates at 444-8111. 
1 5TH/INDIANOLA - Rooms available for
summer occupancy at a great location. Off-sUeet
parking & laundry facilities. Call Staco Associates
at 444-8111. 
15TH/INDIANOLA - Rooms available for fall
occupancy al a great location. Newly remedied
building with freshly painted rooms, off-street
parking S laundry facilities. Call Staco Associates
at 444-6111 
183 EAST FRAMBES - Female rooming house
in excellent location. Rooms priced cheap for
Summer occupancy. Call Staco Associates at
444-8111 
186 E 1 6TH - Rooms available for summer
occupancy al an ideal location for great prices.
Laundry facilities & off-street parking. Call Staco
Associates at 444-6111. 
18TH/INDIANOLA - Large co-ed rooms avail-
able for Fall occupancy. Fully carpeted with
laundry facilities & off-street parking. Priced Right.
These must be seen to be believed Call Staco
Associates at 444-8111. 
18TH, INDIANOLA - Large co-ed rooms avail-
ihle for Summer occupancy. Fully carpeted with
iu Jry facilities .i off-street parking Priced Right.

Can Staco Associates at 444-8111 
206 W. 10TH AVENUE - Air-conditioning and.
free parking $!35/monih 299-3035, 294-8791 .
237 E. 18TH AVENUE - Furnished - summer/
fall - $140-$155;monlh - deposit - 0 utilities -
cooking - pay quarterly 294-7843 or 291-3521
43 E. 14TH AVENUE - 2 mmules from
campus. Furnished . ut i l i t ies  paid ,
5i25-$l40/n-.onth. Stj uenis preferred. 274-9627.
ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN house for graduate'
students. Non-smoker , Off-street parking & laun-
dry 299-6059. 294-8728 
AVAILABLE NOW - Clean, furnished. Fraternity"
distnct Kilchen. laundry. 299-4521 , 847-7553
BEST ROOMS on campus - Newly remodeled,
w/w carpeting, private 1/2 balh, in safe quiel
neighborhood , walking distance to campus. .
Non-smokers only 447-9734.
CLOSE TO campus - house. 4 roommates
wanted $114 and share utilities. 861-3343. .
CO-ED ROOMS from Sl75/month , all utilities
paid. 51 E. 17th Avenue. 647-064 1 . 
FALL ROOMS - Women only. Extra large ,
carpeted & furnished in clean , friendl y, well-
maintained house close to campus. 9 month
lease. All utilities paid by owner. 291-0886 
FREE ROOM & board in Upper Arlington in
exchange for about 1 1/2 hours work dail y¦ i .p ng a a i id icapped scient ist .  Training
niovided, pn^aie room. License required For
interview call Bob at 424-4881 days, 459-2895 '
afier 6pm & weekends. 
F R E E  UTIL IT IES S h o r t  t e rm  l e a s e .
$150/month Off-street parking, laundry facilities.
LK Realty 444-2385 ,
GRAD HOUSE- 288 E 14th Ave. Clean, quiet ,
wi th microwave & f ree laundry avai lable
S150/month plus ulililies 299-7301 or 459-2734.
LARGE ROOMS for women, $l75/month & up.
Utilities incindeo. carpeted Share kilchen & baths.cL mdry free rving room, paiking lot. Close to^
campus Caii 267-8837 evenings. 
MENS FURNISHED rooms Renting for summer
v Si00-$l25/monlh. Air-condi|ioning free ulililies.
phone, complete kitchen & laundry facilities. 109
E. 12lh Ave. 294-3634 or 457-3550 .
NICE ROOM- west side Kitchen, laundry, phone
!'¦ -

¦.''?. '- '-- , .¦ :ri- tor part of rent 279-7479.
NOW RENTING for fall 34 & 35 E. Northwood.
Si85-$200/month. Some off-street parking, laundry
' • Mies l-'ttlies included LK Realty 444-2385
OSU AREA ¦ 2 blocks from campus. Male

fjt ihod SISO/month . includes utilities

QUIET ROOM- 18th & Summit, ail utilities pawl '
£l7Q,monlh 297-7620 . 291-2911. 
SOUTH CAMPUS/OSU Hospital Area - Large
co-ed rooms available for Fall occupancy Ideal
lor medical or law students. Call Staco Associates
al -144-811 1 
WOMEN ONLY - $125-S225/month , all utilities
paid. 215 E 15lh Avenue. 847-0641 

ROOMMATE WANTED
S145, no ulilit.es Female, Own bedroom Share
kitchen/bath 291-17QQ / 251-6214 Jenny. .
2 BEDROOM , 1 1/2 bath townhouse. finished
basement , new carpet . A/C . $150/month & 1/2
ulihlies Tracy, 846-6192. 
CIS MAJOR needs roommate 89-90. Si40/month -
& 1/2 utilities. W Norwich. Call 291-3647 days & -weekends.
FEMALE, NON-SMOKING; furnished, River-
watch (Tower , $260/monlh plus electric. Call Chris
294-2179. 
FEMALE- North campus , summer , own room .low pnee Beautiful aparlment Hurry! 447-8614.
FEMALE ONLY- Victorian Village 3 bedroom
lownhouse own room . 1 5 baths , of f -s t reet
paiking $180 1/3 ulililies. 299-7906. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share apart-
ment on King Avenue Call 262-4034 af ter5:30pm 
FEMALE ROOMMATE for 89-90. Very close
very friendly roommates Mary, 291-0720
FEMALE ROOMMATE for 1989-90 school year
Off-street parking, own large bedroom , clean
soulh campus , nice area . $200/month water
included Katharine, 292-5517 days 299-2954evenings. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 3-Oedroom. newly renovated home Grandview area.
5 minutes to OSU Hospitals. 291-4243 by dav
486-0656 evenings & weekends. 
FEMALE, SUMMER sublet , $265/month View
to river at Riverwatch Tower . Call Alison Camillo ' '
291-7179. ¦

EAST CAMPUS
4 bedroom, 2 bath, modern apartment.
Appliances, new carpet , a/c, off-stre et
parking.

300-306 E. 13th Avenue
$710/month. No pets

Sparks Realty, 882-1096

Available Now & Fall I433 E. 13th Avenue
Special $100 Deposit

2 bdrm apartments. Stove & refrigerator
gas heat, laundry.

From $235
Resident manager 421 -1451

BEST LOCATION 
^110 E. Woodruff Avenue, Apt B

1 bedroom apartment. A/C, WBFP new
carpet, modern kitchen/dining area range
refrigerator , disposal, large closets off-
street parking. $360.

Mike Ferris, 443-4989

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

192 E. 12th
24S E. 13th (Summit)
1677 Summit (13th)

2 bedroom, modern, central a/c, beautiful
apartments for fall. Last few left. Mo pets
12 month lease. I380-S395.

263-0096

\ FOR RENT UNFURNISHED"

LANDIS PROPERTIES
OFFERS FOR FALL
Beautifully Landscaped
Large 2 Bedroom Apts

Suitable For 2-4 Persons

• Central air & gas heat
• WW carpet
• Quality appliances
• Laundry facilities
• Off-street parking with
• Security lights
• Cable TV

285 E. 14th From $420
Heat & Hot Water Included

For Appointment Call
291-8024 451-5878

85 E. 9th Avenue
Special $200 Deposit

Available Now and Fall
2 bedroom apartments, stove and refriger-
ator , gas heat , carpet , air-conditioning
laundry. Close to busline. $315.

Resident Mgr., 421-1451

Riverview Plaza Apartments
Rent Now or Fall

Special: $100 Deposit
1 & 2 bedrooms, gas heat, stove & refr igerator .
Many with carpet & a/c. No pets , please,

750 Riverview Dr.,B-5
From S245

Resident Manager 268-7232

SbQ^ 'p̂ '
WALK A LITTLE

SAVE A LOT
Fall, modern: 1 BR/S275 utilities included
Large 2 BR/S315. 3 BR/S415. A/C laundry,
parking, year lease. No pets.
50 E. 7th (E. King) across Kroger 's.

263-0096

Available For Fall
University Area Rentals

Since 1958
SOUTH CAMPUS

Efficiency, 1 & 2 bedroom
a p a r t m e n t s .  Clean, w/w
carpet, off-street parking, A/C,
laundry facilities, no pets.

299-2900, 297-1094 4-1 Opm

DON'T
WEIGHT

Rent for Fall by 8/31 and receive
1 quarter 's FREE membership to
campus ' brand new athletic club
to open Fall at Lane/High.
Don't weight , this great offer will
not be extended!
Stop by our rental office today for
OSU's best housing selections.
DeSantis Properties

38 E. 12th Ave 291-RENT
restrictions apply

$AVE
MONEY

...on rent & all your bills for fall with our
l a r g e  s e l e c t i o n  of b e au t i f u l  3* 13
b e d r o o m  h o u s e s  s ta r t i n g  at on ly
5138/person. Choose from campus* best
locations including:

12th Ave. 14th Ave.
15th Ave. 17th Ave.

Norwich Ave.
AND SO MUCH MORE!

Share the bills and have fun doing it!
Bring your friends into DeSantis Proper-
ties today, they're going fast!

38 E. 12th Ave. 291-RENT

Available Fall
2 BEDROOM

90 W. 9th $38o '
156/158 W. Norwich $400
1975 Summit St. $370
1S03 Summii St. 5360

1 BEDROOM
120 V/ Lane Ave $380
; tOO f! Hij ' ¦ 

$225
¦le E UlhAve $235

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.
130 W. Lane Apt. 36

291-8000

Allegro Realty Inc.

Attractive Efficiencies
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

NOW RENTING FOR FALL

Variety of styles and sizes from modern
apartments wilh all the conveniences, to
attractive apartments in older buildings
which include all utilities. All addresses
east of High Street.
Mention this ad and receive a $100
'discount on your security deposit.

Ask us about our pet policy

Furnished & Unfurnished
846-5577 FOR FALL

2 BEDROOMS
luka Park Commons
Save $100/month by

walking an extra 5 mins.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!

ON-SITE LAUNDRY FACILITIES
Nice, large BRs & many other
extras.  Start ing at only
S340/mo.

2 9 4 - 1 6 8 4

INTRODUCING
3 Brand New Buildings
In Premier Locations

Crisp, sharp, 4 & 5 bedrooms.
•62 E. 13th Ave. * 101 E. 12th

* 181 E. 12th "191 E. 13th
* 1470 Highland St.*

Call 294-1684
For Details

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

If you are willing to live one block further
from campus you can save $50 to $100
per month on rent. Modern 2 bedroom
apartments wilh range, refrig. disposal,
a/c, carpet, and off-street parking. No
pets. CLEAN and well maintained. Prompt
response to maintenance requests.

1991 N. Fourth • from $310 294-6763
440 E. 17th Avo - from $250 294-6763
331 E. 18th Ave - $360 421-1804
2005 luka Ave - Irom $400 299-3953

We 're a family business.
Check our reputation.

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662

WESTMINSTER HALL
Located at 52 E. 15th Ave.. Rooms for
girls. Available for summer & fall. Special
Summer Ra;e $230 for the quarter. Stop
by or call:

614-291-4419

PRIVATE ROOMS
Furnished, A/C

Woodruff & High

All utilities paid, laundry on premises ,
secure building, parking.

LOW LOW SUMMER RATES
$100-3225

Monthly & Weekly Available

"Also Rent Now For Fall &
Receive FREE PARKING**

OSI 294-5381

28E. 11triAve..42l-0064 65 E. 131TI Ave., 291-7368
37E. 14tr»Ave..291-0062 58E. 12triAv9.291.7363
92W.9tti»VB., 421-2066 90E. l3lhAve.,291-3349

1S3E. 12TnAve.. 299-4466 44 & 50 E. 12th Ave., 291-5765 '
404-6 Oakland Ave.. 291-7368 1448 Neil Ave., 2996881

220 E. 14U1 Ave. 421 -7481 12 King Ave.. 299-5737

Womens Mens
7!S99E.13th Ave .299-0832 41 E. IKhAve., 299-5083

90 E.12!h Ave . 299-2032 127 E. 14th Ave. 291-7368
74 E. Lane Ave.. 291-6580 204 E. 14th Ave.. 291-7368

Umited oiler; restrictions apply.



FOR RENT UNFURNT^__̂ "ToT__7uNF_ _TsHEi

CHESTNUT HILL APARTMENTS
Deluxe 2,3&4 Bedroom Flats and Townhouses - Fall

150-171 W. Maynard Turtle Park Area

Pool - Laundry - Patios - Basketball Courts
Air-conditioned - Dishwashers - Covered Parking

Contact Resident Manager, 267-1096 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 100 E. 11 th Ave., 294-5511

THE RUSH IS ON !!!

f

^or the best campus
apartments,

run to

^BUCKEYE
l^wX REAL.TORS

100 EAST 11th AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

SALES 294-4411
MANAGEMENT 294-5511

* The best and largest selection of apartments all
around campus

* 24 years professional, fulltime property
management serving OSU area apartment
home residents

* 24-hour maintenance and fulltime staff pleased to
serve your needs

* Licensed, certified property management
* Uniformed personnel for your security

—^¦̂ ^̂ ^ ¦¦̂ ¦M^^—¦—¦¦¦¦¦—¦¦—»¦——ni*r î'——^—^—^»«™i™M^™—¦»*
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

$$$$ EARN UP TO $1,500 $$$$
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

NEEDS Normal Healthy Males TO ASSIST
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOY STUDIES

* * * * * * * * * *
There are currently a number of clinical studies being
conducted in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit During
JULY AND AUGUST, 1989.

1. Sertraline, a new antidepressant along with warfarin, an
anticoagulant. This study will require 10 days in-house over
a period of 44 days. This study will start THE MIDDLE OF
JULY , 1989.

2. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinfiammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 9 in-
house days. This study will begin approximately mid-July, 1989.

3. A new antihypertensive (decreases blood pressure)
compound. This study will require two nights in the clinical
unit on two separate occasions. This study will require that
the drug be administered through a nasogastric tube on
one occasion and by mouth on the second occasion. There
will also be one followup visit. This study will start mid-July,
1989.

4. A new tranqulizer. This study will require two nights in the clinical unit
on three separate occasions. The study compound will be administered
via a nasogastric tube on two occasions and by mouth on one occasion.
This study will begin approximately mid-July, 1989.

5. Piroxicam , a new topical nonsteroidal antiinflammatory (pain relie-
ver) cream as compared to Feldene® capsules. This project will require
three days in-house over a six-week period and will begin approximately
late July. 1989.

6. 8-methoxypsoralen, a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
vitiligo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit. This study
will be in August.
7. NEED FEMALES WHO ARE POSTMENOPAUSAL FOR AT
LEAST ONE YEAR TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY OF A ANTI-
ESTROGEN COMPOUND THAT WILL REQUIRE YOU TO BE
ADMITTED TO THE CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY UNIT FOR
TWO NIGHTS ON TWO SEPARATE OCCASIONS.

The projects will require that you receive a single or multi-
ple doses of the compound. You will stay in the Clinical
Pharmacology Unit for a specified number of days. During
this time, you will receive your meals, be able to study, be
able to do your laundry and have access to television,
movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will
have your blood drawn and have laboratory work done to
ensure your health. The diagnostic tests will not be
charged to you; however , this is not a "free" clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:00am until 5:00pm)
or 614/292-3352 after 5:00pm

and
Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue

IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

J J» "¦ '"¦¦'- ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦

RIVFRttMt^
Rise Above the Crowd

On Campus
Studio, One & Two Bedroom Apartments
• Eleven-story building on the OSU campus—excellent

convenient location
• Completely furnished apartments , from furniture to the

silverware. All you need to provide is linens. Great for your
first apartment!

• Laundry facilit ies and student run stud y area in building
• Security guards on duty from 5 00 p m to 8:00 a m
• Free parking
• Many apartments have dishwashers

Roommate rates from $185
Singles start at $340

291-7179
364 W. Lane Ave., Across from St. John Arena

RENTALS LIMITED
TV Rental ft Repair, 299-3690 (24 hrs)

Also rent:
VCR's, Air-conditioners & Microwaves

¦ 

_— I FREE repair
LJ estimates

%M\ No Deposit
I Delivery, Taxes.

P̂  Service. Pick-up

^J 
included & 1 yeii

SSI Opiion lo owit

Color TV • $30/month or $75/qtr
B/W TV • S14/month or $35/qtr

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Sanyo Frjg.
I Student Special

I* I Summer-$ IS

r\_ Ĵ 299-3690
«̂̂ J|^̂  

(24 

hrs)

Earn up to $900 per quarter
for 3 hours/week.

Male grad or professional students
needed for nationwide sperm bank.

451-4420 or 451-5284

PHONh- CANVASSING
Several peisons ,ieeded, parttime
evenings. $5.00/hour. Will train. Call

221-8121
between Sam & 9pm

NOW HIRING ALL SHIFTS
* Full & Partfime positions available
* Free meals
* Flexible hours
Apply in person

McDonald's, 2823 Olentangy River Rd.
(7 of a mile from campus)

* ATTENTION STUDENTS *
i^ leed 5-15 people for national
company, $9.27 rate. Scholarship
program. Fulltime now, parttime fall .

488-4518 or 861-1296

Student Food Service Mgr.
Duties include set-up, preparation , and
service of banquets, Abie to work 30-45
hours per week 6am-2:30pm generally,
some weekends required. Apply at:

THE FAWCETT CENTER
2400 Olentangy River Rd.

Ask for:
Patty Tinney or Rover Curry

S4.95/Hour

RESTAURANT MANAGER
COOKS

CASHIERS
Full or parttime positions, excellent wages
& benefits. Apply:

Dimitrios in Northland Mall
OR

Dimitrios , Ohio Center Mall
400 N. High St.

LAW FIRM MESSENGER
Immediate opening in large downtown law
f i rm  for  messenger  to work
8:30am-5:30pm , M-F. Must be reliable,
hard working & able to follow directions.
Pick-up & delivery in the downtown area,
car not required. $5/hour plus excellent
benefils. Please apply in person at:

Bricker & Eckler
100 S. Third St.
M-F, 9am-5pm

CLASSIFIED TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN has not and will not kno-
wingly accept advertisements lhal discriminate on the
basis of sex, face or creed or does it print any adver-
tisement that violates city, state or federal law

IMPORTANT
We must be notified by 10.00A M of any extensions,
cancellations or changes lo be made in an ad for Ihe
I ol lowing day.
$1.00 will be charged lor changes ol one or two words
S[he word conn! must remain the same)
,2.00 typese! lee will be charged lor any ad set by the

printers but cancelled prior to publication.
We do no! accepl advertisements for the resale ol tick-
els to Ohio Slate University events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:OOA.M. the FIRST
DA Y your ad appears If there Is an error. The
Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typogra-
phical errors except to cancel charge lor such portion
of the advertisement as may iTave been rendered val-
ueless by such typographical error H you nolify us Ihe
first day of error we will repeal Ihe ad without charge.

SORRY , IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE
DAY, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
(Except established advertising accounts)

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW
ADS: BEFORE NOON, 2 Working days

proceeding publication
Business Office Open-

Monday Ihru Friday, 8:00am-4:00pm
Phone: 292-2638

242 W. 18th Ave . Rm 281 Journalism Bldg.
REGULAR TYPE: Minimum Charge - $6.00

Allows up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:
$8.80 - Per Column Inch. Per Day
$10 36 - Advertising Agency Rale

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Several openings are now available al
Gingiss Formalwear for assistant
managers. The individuals we seek are
mature , reliable & available for full or
parttime schedules on days, evenings,
and weekerds. Past sales experience is
helpful . We offer training, excellent pay.
benefits & i-dvancement. Apply in person
at the JJestland or Eastland Mall
Locations, 10am*5pm, Mon-Thurs.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE-PRIME OSU AREA
66 East 15th Ave. - 22 .000 plus S/F.
Contemporary church facility on 43,000
plus S/F site. Suitable for use as
apartment complex , fraternity/sorority,
rooming house, day care center , or
dormitory. Call Jim Murr or Bill Greenlee
at 221-3333.

James Petropoulos & Co. Realtors

ROOMMATE WANTED*"

FOR FALL - Female , non-smoking student to
share deluxe 5 bedroom lownhouse. Central a/c.
gas heal, off-street parking , dishwasher . VVBFP .
prime localion $194/month plus 1/5 utilities Cali
294-8666. 5pm-9pm 
LOOKING FOR female grad/professional student
to fill vacancy in house Summer sublet and/or
89-90 school year. S185/monfh. 297-7493 
MALE- North campus, summer only, own room,
low price Really beautiful apartmenl. Hurry '262-3224 . 
SHARE NICE 2 bedroom apar tment  Call
James . 647-7569 
STUDENTS LOOKING for or have a place to
share? Call Roommale Search. 882-2624

SUBLET
1 BEDROOM in niclev furnished 3 bedroom
townhouse 2 weeks free rent 291-0569 .
1 BEDROOM n furnished 6 b.?d'oom to.vn-
-o..se- nonh campus in..: . 2^-59-i -i 
2 BEDROOM aparlment- Spacious , 133 E Lane
Ave.  W a s h e r / d r y e r , p a r k i n g .  2 9 9 - 1 2 7 1 ,
5260/monih Available now 1 

FEMALE, FURNISHED, off-sireet parking 1911
1/2 Indianola Rent negotiable (419) 274-3831 or
291-1922 
LARGE , COOL , quiel bedroom in house 3
--ure wa'kio QSU 846-645 3 
SUMMER SUBLET- large 1 BR apt 33 E
!3th St95.rron!h 262-5345 "

HELP WANTED
ALASKA CANNERY cold storage. Comprehen-
sive guide and employment directory. Year round
ec-oioymenf Workers still needed despite oil spill
for 1989 season 180 page booklet S12.95. Ingall
^ess 5?>: ? t -  '.Vra.-reii . Alaska. 99929 
ATTENDANT FOR disabled person 2 hours
mornings or 2 hours evenings. No experience
necessa~ry. 421-2188. 
ATTENDANT CARE needed , weekends Call
Dav:d 424-6623 
ATTENTION- HIRING! Government jobs- your
are<5 $'7 ,840-369.485 Call 1-602-838-8885. Ex!

ATTENTION STUDENTS Earn money while
you study Growing telecommunications company¦" ''.'. oM- .r j ion area has an opening m our
customer service department. Absolutely no
se'ung involved Monitor a voice mail system
.vp ieniv of time fo read/study Work 15-30
ncjrs'week S3 SO/hr Available shifts: 3pm-8pm;
3pm-2am weekdays Open weekends. 12pm-6pm
& 6pm- '2 midnight Saturdays & Sundays. A
tressar.t wee & cheerM personalty are the only
recrements "or information or an interview, call
- v.- . .:-.r j  S.;7-»;.:6" 
BABYSITTER for 3 year oio in my home in
Univers.tj /illage 5pm-9pm . Monday-Thursday &.
'Cam-5prr.. Saturday. Call Renee 262-7599 days;
76' -l222 evenngs 
Bl- CULTURAL COUNSELOR & orientation/
recreation specialist , partnme positions, must be
h'-!inbuai/Spanish Send resume to Refugee
ries-aentia Program, 197 E Gay. Coiumbus. Gnio
•J32 1 r 
CADILLAC CAFE - Seeking partlime cocktail
waitresses/valets help Need energeiic employees.
Excellent benefits. 3000 Hayden Run Rd Apply in
oerson af;er 4-00pm.
CASHIER/MAINTENANCE, Hunt.ngton Center
Parking Garage. Weekly. 3- f  1pm. Weekend ,
7am-3pm . 3-1 1pm , 1 1 pm-3am Sta r l i ng
54 50/hour 461-58S8, ask for Dave 
CASHIER - PARTTIME position available for
weekends $4 .25/hour to start. Apply in person at
Nonh Broadway Sunoco & Mini Mart , 700 E.
¦Norm Broadway al 1-71 North. 
C L E A N I N G  P E R S O N -  4 hou rs  w e e k
S^ .SOT'Our 445-6352 
COMMERCIAL CLEANING company - Ideal
permanent parttime positions available cleaning
executive office suites in Worthington/Dubiin areas.
Wo*k Mon-Fn. 5'30-9:00pm Excellent starling pay.
weekends off Call 885-0741 or 548-5185 for
interview, between 9am-5pm. 
COMMERCIAL FLAT roofing company accept-
mg applications for summer help Call 436-2777.
CREATIVE PLAY Center in Worthington is
seeking a daycare teacher for 2-year olds
3 00-5 45 da'iy Call Susan Porter al 885-7529.
DANCERS fy  telegram service Parttime Musi
'¦-Sve 'o.vn transportation Stripping (no nudity).
Males S females , very professional , excellent pay
486-399 1 ^̂ _
DEPENDABLE CALLERS needed for National
Phone Service No telemarketing 1 Flexible hours ,
pays well Call (614) 621-6973 for interview. Gay
owned and operated. 
DEPENDABLE ATTENDANTS to share care ol
disabled professional woman. Day and/or night
hours lo be arranged 10-25 hours/week. Call
252-9776. 421-7167 . 794-3226 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS- set Own hours Will
train . Pantime: afternoons, evenings , & weekends.
Must have driver 's license 5 years 885-7020
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS- Psrtiime . Monday-
Friday 4-8 JO & Saturdays 5 years driving
experience , good driving record, neat S clean
apperancfc S5 65/hour Call 267-1 134 
FREE ROOM & board in exchange for sharng
personal care responsibilities lor disabled woman .
Nice area, dose to campus Call 481-9544 
FULLTIME BABYSITTER needed in our home
for infant. Some housecleaning. Non-smoker . Own
transportation Good salary References required.
Call e/enmgs . 488-9464. 
UUIIAHDI Luuninu 10 iorm/jo.n oano NO
meial , classic Matthew. 291-6528- evenings.
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED- apply at Mayfair
Village Nursing Home, 3000 Belhel Rd,, see Patty.
889-6320. 
I KNOW, I know I'm late. Hey. sheit happens. I
need workers for fun job in the sun- outdoor food
service I believe in profit sharing Call Joe after
6pm al 878-2146. 1 know it 's only rock-n-roll bu! I
like it 
LAW OFFICE reception. Flexible hours. Exciting.
Nice boss. 221-0883. 486-6525. 
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED , W.S.I , for summer
recreat ion program. Evenings & weekends
required. E.O E. 471-2626, Mrs. Bfann. 
MACINTOSH PERSON wanted DTP and/or
4-D experience helpful Joe. 291-9500 
MAC WHIZ needed to '-nock ihe cecrets of the
II Small marketing company seeks competent
student user lo help us maximize our equipment.
S5/hour Call Ron Janek at 487-13Q4 
MAINTENANCE- property & some mechanical ,
including painting. Also , some driving disabled
person Pantime as needed 267-4071 
MALE R E V U E -  Local  p ro fes iona l  needs
dancers Greal pay, some travel 889-9947. 
MEN NEEDED for all male review. No expen-
ence required. Call 253-0308 
MISCHA'S CAFE - Fullt ime openings all
posiiions. Only the tun and motivated need apply
Apply m person. 480 East Wilson Bridge Rd.,
Worthington . Ohio 43085 
MODELS & TALENT- Looking lor petites , plus
sixes , runway & high fashion. Many of the
modeling & add agencies we scout for are now
booking models, we are a consulting firm , not a
school or agency. The Right Direction. 848-3357.
NOTETAKERS NEEDED for summer quarter
Excellent typing & spelling skills a must. Graduate
students & seniors preferred m all majors.
S5/hour Grade A Notes. Ohio Stater Mall ,
299-9999. 
PAINTERS NEEDED, experience required. Jim,
478-3836

HELP WANTED

PAINTERS WANTED full or partt ime Call
262-9983 after 6pm weekdays
PARTTIME POSITIONS are now available at
ihe Hollywood De!i al our French Market & New
Market locations. Day, evenings & weekends
available Experience helpful but not necessary
FlexiQle hours. Apply in person at our New Market
localion. 7593 New Market Center Way or French
Market , 6072 Busch Blvd 
PARTTIME ATTENDANT needed for girl in
wheelchair 421-2413. 
PARTTIME LABOR- paint- clean- carry- pay
depends on ability, attitude 421-7117.

PART-TIME HELP reeded- Primaril y evenings
& weekends Stamp Land Call Karen  at
847-9181. 
PARTTIME WORK in lab. 2-3 evenings &
Sunday Biology, Psychology, Pharmacy freshman ¦
preferred Call after 6pm, 487-1953. 
PERSONAL CARE attendant needed lor week-
day mornings to assist physically handicapped
male. No experience needed Call Jack at
421-2776 after 5:30pm 
PIZZA MAKERS - fu l l  or par t t ime Good
working conditions , no experience necessary,
vacat ion pay, insurance available. Must be
reliable , references,  excellent pay Contact
Tommy 's Pizza at 1350 W. Lane Avenue 
PROFESSOR'S FAMILY needs help with
cleaning, child care. Hourly pay. Call 267-2922.
QUALITY DAYCARE near OSU needs AM
substitutes 291-2243. 
RECRUITERS & salespeople needed. Full or
parttime Wiil tram 231-0342 
SALES MANAGER for telecommunications
company. Now hiring to promote new service in
area 766-9455 ______
SECOND SOLE Athletic Shoes needs pantime
help, flexible hours Must be athletically oriented
Call 451-3549, M-F. 1Q-5. _____
SECURITY OFFICERS- Full & parttime hotel &
retail positions availble. No experience necessary
Competitive wages 3rd shift. Apply in person
Monday-Friday, t1am-2pm Columbus Security
Service , 6172 Busch Blvd. Suite 2027. 
SECURITY OFFICERS - Full/partlime hotel &
retail positions available. No experience neces-
sary! Competitive wages - 2nd & 3rd shifts. Apply
in person Monday-Friday. 11am-2pm Columbus
Security Service . 6172 Busch Bivd . Suite 2027
SEEKING PERSONAL care altendani for new
resident at Creative Living I for summer quarter
J99-2027 
SHIPPING HELP needed for summer- short
walk from campus Duties include production
set-up. order pulling & shipping. Partlme &
fulltime . could lead to continuous employment
Call Malt or Brian at 294-4659. 
STUDENT ADMIN Assistant 3, Aff i rmative
Action Graduate student with commitment to
affirmative action preferred Experience using and
designing computerized information retrieval
systems using Lotus 123 , Paradox , and SPSS
programming software required. Some comouter
programming experience or interest helpful , but
not required Minorities and women are encour-
aged to apply. Resume to Dr Robert Ransom.
1100 Lincoln Tower . 1800 Cannon Drive. Colum-
bus. 43210. by July ?. 
STUDENT CLERICAL a s s i s t a n t s  - OSU
students needed to perform customer help desk
duties , including deliveries & errands , switchboard
maintenance, attendant to customer needs &
questions Work hous presently available are for
weekends only. Work is to start immediately at a
rate of S3.95/hour, Apply in person at University
Systems , Information Center . 1121 Kinnear Rd.
292-3687.
STUDENTS IN education, recreation, ece . social
work Work as leachers assistants al Care After
School . Worthington. 2:30-5:30pm, S6/hour. begin
m August Call 766-6201 
SUMMER JOBS for the environment. Why clean
up tables when you can clean up the environ-
ment? Campaign for cleaner water & safer foods
with Ohio PIRG- Advancement opportunities Will
tram Earn S175-S225/week. Will train. Call Wesley
at 299-7474 . 
SUMMER TO fulltime bright typist needed to
learn computer operations. Graveyard shift to
start , full benefits after 90 days Resume to:
Freight-A-Ranger , 3838 Lockbourne Industrial
Pkwy , Columbus. Ohio 43207 Alt: Ed Van Tyle

TELEMARKETER WANTED for international
business publication Salary a bonus base-
Flexible hours Must have excellent communication
>.¦!!-: If mieiesied call Jen. 793-9711. 
STELEMARKETINGS- parttime. S6/hour Work
3 .: nr 5 days/week  & earn S6/hour plus
orrm.ssion We offer convenient day &. evening

hours Shifts available: 9am-1pm , I0am-2pm ,
5pm-9pm . 6pm-10pm , 6:30pm-10:30pm & Sat.
10am-2pm. If you have good communication skills
& would like to sell to our customers, please call
847-1818, Mon or Wed-Fri . 9am-12pm. Worthing-¦- ¦ i area ECE __ 
USA YOGURT is now hiring friendly, enthusias-
tic individuals for our newest location. Call Geri
Buehler at 761-6380.

WANTED
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards- Immediate
cash paid Condition important Prefer 1940- 1985
864-3703 
MACINTOSHES WANTED 1 We buy Macintosh
computers and peripherals, from 128k Macs to
Mac l l " s Call Maya Computer Company.
-I-17-Q700 

^ NEEDED- FURNISHED room near hospitals for
August , for female German student 457-8296
WANTED: used fashion magazines Wiil pay $$$-
Call Kathy, 292-7215 or 262-7112

FOR RENT
G A R A G E -  SSO/month, f ree  e le tnc i ly .  nor th
L-ainpus & E is t lv  Safe & secure. 24 hour
access 486-9373. Rich Resatka. Apple Co.
Realtors 
GARAGE AT NH an I 8th AvHiuie. S40/monlh.

GARAGE ' ¦ "-n W 10th Call 291-2002 
~~

PORTABLE
~REFRIGERATORS- 420 00 per

quarter plus $5 00 deposit. For delivery within 24
hours' 764-1884 or 764-1885 
REFRIGERATORS - PORTABLE 2 0 cubic
'¦ • ¦¦: see Why rent when you cm buy 7 $45.
7G4-1Bo4 764-1335. 
RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions,
. :Z ^  -J sti refrigerators, microwaves & air-

• ¦ :99-3690 anytime

FOR SALE
6 WHO t ickets- S300 Greal seals Last chance
lo ?ee legendary band 487- 1365 _^
COMPUTER- Ljn. p 'ete >'. I euir; .iU, '.-; „ys;c-m
:¦- - --, -Hi '- ¦ ¦ ¦'¦• >rr. =tion 29' -364r 
H A M M E R  DULCIMER - New/hnndmade

-186-B346 
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs , tremendous
,.:. "

¦- : .r ' ¦ loiy brand-n:-me bedding Price it
.ON i.'\ lere ;!se Divide that puce by 3. That 's
about our p.ice1 Delivery Phone orders. Also:
_ - ' : ¦ . pi ce 'eci rccondi'ioned bedding:
sterilized ana in plastic , cheap. Mack Mattress
Outlet, (a Chrict-centered business) 2582 Cleve-
land Ave . 262-2088 Reconditioned bedding also
at; 1131 N Fourth Street . Monday, Tuesday,
Thi .rsday. 4 O L J /TI -S 30pm 
MICROFILM READER Xerox 1013 Call (513)

MOVING SALE- bedroom, living room , furniture .
childrens furniture, clothing. 890-6751 . 
MOVING SALE - Stereo . 30 gallon aquarium.
lamp, desk , household goods, furniture. 293-0121.
PIONEER STEREO , S650. Nissan Stanza 1987.
Four Wmns boat 1987 Call 263-9083 
SEE THE Who m Cleveland - field seats. Call
464-4522 
SHARP COLOR TV . NEC VCR . telecapnon.
Must sell Negot.able Call 263-7995

REAL ESTATE
166 W 9TH AVENUE - 5 bedrooms . 2V2
baths Victorian charm, built 1896 Parking for 6
cars, attic, loft, move-in condition Very neat &
clean. S89.900. 486-9373. Richard Resatka . Apple
Company Realtors
ABSOLUTE EXPERT for campus area proper-
:-es 5 years  experience , free appraisals for
sellers. Why rent when you can own? Call now for
list of properties available near OSU, Richard
Resalka 486-9373 Apple Co. Realtors. 
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT homes from $1
(U-repaJr) Delinquent tax property Repossessions.
¦:-/• 1-602-83S -3 385. Ext GH5331 
BREATHTAKING VIEW from the 6th floor of
Ftiverwatch Tower. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths. Why
¦ ¦-.- \ -  Low ""0' s Joe Jackson Realtor . PeMax
Jj pi!3i Contie . 447-1000. 
ENGLISH STYLE cottage - 3 bedroom charmer
///beamed ceilings in dining room & living room.
Brick deco r ator f i replace , nice yard & 1 car
garage LSU2570. Peggy Schafer . 261-8472/
891-0180 Century 21, Joe Walker & Assoc.
'Vailor,. 891-0180 
NORTH CAMPUS- owner financing- 4 unit
rjnek. 2 bedroom , off-street parking $1 10,000.
:- .S>rJ-i4 , 4o7-5550. 
STUDENT CONDO'S- 6 condo 's to choose
from in Riverwatch Tower, All units are furnished.
Efficiencies , 1 & 2 bedroom units. 539 ,900 lo
S47 .9Q0 LLA3G4 Call Bob Snashall 891-0180.
Century 21 , Joe Walker S Associates Realtors.
PQi .ni(>n

FOR RENT FURNISHED

AUTOMOTIVE
S100 CASH Buying selecied unwarned cais &
;,.-!¦ ¦ . i, runnnr; ronrjilion. 1-967-7642 
1978 PLYMOUTH Volare.  Runs well S250

lOliabte .'^2-6130 , ask for Bin 
1979 THUNDERBIRD - Tap shape dark blue

:M , ;i,:.jr .nr $1200 764-0075 , 292-2466
1981 RELIANT K. 4-cy lmder engine, A/C. radio

¦¦ ¦ < ¦¦ .-. pnwer steering $1200 negotiable

T982 MERCURY Lynx for sale! Good basic
luf-.i- iuil.ik."' -.pod piii.:i.i Call 294-5033 
1984 TOYOTA Tercel 5-speed Runs like new.
Greal condition S2300/offer 262-6545. 
'72 LTD Ford - Nearly new. new motor , S1000
Call after 5pm. 235-6920 
'78 LTD II - VS. PS, PB. a/c . stereo , guaranteed
transmission new exhaust, great condition $1100.
¦I 50-8786 
ATTENTION ¦ GOVERMENT seized vehicles
from $100 Fords . Mercedes , Corvettes . Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide 1-602-838-8885 . Ext
A 5331 
CAN YOU buy Jeeps , Cars. 4 X 4' s seized in
drug raids for under $100 00? Call for facts today
602-837-3401 . ext. 352 
CASH AT your door- for |unk or wrecked cars.

¦ -. ;uoird on the phone. Edison Auto Parts.
_ 7<1- ¦ 1 18 A 'k lor Stan 
DODGE CHARGER 1987- 5-speed . stereo , low
¦i IPS . V95 f. imV 279-3240. 
JERRY A TOM'S AutD Incorporated. 1701
Kenny Road. 488-8507 Minor, major repairs

. j  alignment , brake service , batteries .
_nOck_ lues To// service MasterCard & Visa
MG MIDGET convertible - New top. low miles,
runs groat 421-2002. 

MOTORCYCLES
1982 HONDA 650 , great condition. Graduating
senior must sell , make offer . Ask for Doug,
¦l 12-6623 
79 HONDA CB750K , S600 Windshield, tour
seat , backrest , crash bar, helmets. 487-1365.
HONDA (400) - Mileage 2 550 S700 761-0024

ANIMALS
GREAT PYRENES pups AKC Available now

TYPING
* S0.01/WORD. 24 hour or emergency service

Copy/editing, spellchecking. Improve your grade
.v;!h our quality professional service. Experienced
.Mlh all slyie guides for papers , theses , disserta-
ItOns Dorj ihy" Geiger , Word Processing People ,
3857 N High St. 261-8711 
S0.06/LINE pica. $0.07/ente Word processing.
Dissertations, theses, term papers. Dependable ,
experienced, accurate Many typefaces available.
263-4Q17. 
S0.07/LINE [SO 10/lmc rush) Professional word
l-Mcessu.c; including spell check Dissertations ,
!¦ ' ." f '. ;¦ '.in-,, scientific/technical materials. Guar-
n'tue - -Li graduate schoo l requ i rements .

Typeset-nuahty resumes begin at $12 Graphics ,
laser printing also available. MC/Visa Near
rampu; 2CV8193 
S1.75/PAGE (S2 00/page rush) - Word process-
ing, 100 wpm , 15 years experience. Location:
Kenny & Ackerman 9am-8pm daily, 457-7395
S0

~
. 0 9 / L I M E  ' s i L i d e n r  d i s c o u n t s )  Word

;>i casing—rushes/reports Proofread , forms ,
UJJLS i. so.T.e phone dictation , free pick-up/
delivery/campus Resumes (priced separately) 25
vear- experience 486-1821 . day/evenings/

S.08/LINE - Rush service available Word
processing, terms , theses , manuscripts , resumes ,
editing 4S6-7 4Q Q 
S1.40/PAGE. Letter quality, free pick-up and
delivery Work processing, typing, or transcription
Cai: 895-3722 _^ 
S1.50/PAGE (52/pagc same day service).
Avauabie 7 ja >s. wcjek Student papers, business
¦ tie s. elc Ca I -da al 262-7743
S1.50/PAGE- -ng.'Sh/German Accurate , reliable
;,:- .:- :i L ij. ' ¦ — ¦ ¦:'¦; prm:mg 487-8241 . 
S1.50/PAGE Total word processing services¦.. .hnpus pick-updeNveiy 793-5142. 
15TH & HIGH (above All-ln-One) The Typist
fvloii-Fn. 9am-4pm. 291-8882 
20 YEARS experience. Eng I. sh/Journal ism major
Expert typist. 7/1-7893 (24 hour number) 
457-8626! Word for Word delivers reliable, fast ,
;¦ o rate economical word processing. Papers.
¦ ¦;:. ;* 11.-.-0' :r ics , theses Cali ngv 
ACADEMIC TYPING & T ypesetting. 2367 N.
1 1 .;h Phono 237-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical, scientific). Resumes,
compute r  t y p e s e t t i n g ,  laser  pr in t ing by
appointment. 
B U C K E Y E  TYPIST at Ohio Sta ler  Mall
Resumes , term papers . Evenings S weekends¦;c9-Jua6 . oy appointment. 
COMPUTER - Letter quality printer , spellcheck .
grammar punctuatuion aid, reports , theses,
dissertations, le t te rs .  Low pr ices, campus.
Resumes Free pick-up, delivery. 486-1821 days/

¦ ¦ . ;f; ¦¦¦¦j iii-.ur¦..;;-. ' 

QUALITY TYPING IBM Seleclric. choice of 4
types Reasonable rates 451-9531 
TYPING SERVICE - Fast & beautiful, Only
Si 50/page Show me this ad-it 's worth S! 00 off
any typing job. Call Debbie, 276-7724

TUTORING
299-5511 - UNDERGRADUATE math &
stat is t ics.  Master 's Degree (math). 31 years
college teaching experience. Guaranteed satisfac-
iion Try aileasl once Compare quality & cost.
ALL COURSES in Math - Also Sta t is t i cs ,
Physics & Business Math - 11 years experience -
Days , evenings, weekends - Call Clark anytime
294-0607 . *
CERTIFIED TEACHER offers French , Portu-
guese. ESL classes Call after 5. 459-1611.

OR RENT FURNISHED

TUTORING ""
¦ l ^
MATH TUTOR - All courses , 17 years teaching
experience, age 41 . on campus location Bob.

PC HANDS-ON training. Beginning Disk Operat-
ing System (DOS) or word processing 4 hours
$48 Small group sessions. Classes sta rt every
week Word Processing People, 3857 N High St
261-871 1 . 

CHILD CARE
QUALITY DAYCARE near campus has fulltime/
selected parttime openings for infants thru
kindergarten Summer program- ages 5-12 years.
291-2243

SERVICE
291-AUTO Absolute lowest insurance rates.
Auto/motorcycle , SR22 bonds. DWI , points. Direcl-
iy across from campus 
A-1 MOVING OSU - Reasonable rates in and
around campus area 261-5697 anytime 
APPLE MOVING , apartments , appliances,
households Help starving students Insured Brian
tor an esnmale , 267-9354. 
FREE DRYING wit h washing SunSlnne Center.
435 E 17th Avenue Open daily 7:30am-9pm.
MOVIES/NINTENDO games from 99(t. VCR S
2 movies $10 95. Convenience Video. 267-2244.

SERVICE
PERSONALIZED RESUMES to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer with M.A. from OSU.
Near campus on busline. 262-1451. 
REAL ESTATE - Look no further for the best in
residential/commercial sales & commercial leas-
ing Sandy Schirmer . Brokers & Associates .
488-0644 . 486-1744. 
RESUMES & COVER letters - professional
typesetting, word processing, laser printing, MC/
Visa 263-8193. 
RESUMES. Save endless writing hours. We
interview you directly into computer. 1 hour, $30
Typeset appearance. Word Processing People,
3857 N. High St. 261-8711. 
RESUMES WRITTEN by an experienced recru-
iier Affordable quality. On-campus service. Laser-
piihting 761-8122. 
THESIS  BINDING by the Book Doctor .
Includes lettering. 877-3694. See samples at
Long's Bookstore. 

NOTIC ^^̂ *̂ ^
COLUMBUS FOLK Dancers - St. Stephens
Episcopal Church, Woodruff & High. Wednesday.
8- 10:30pm. Instructions 8-8:30pm. Everyone
welcomed-
NOBILITY CLUB- These were more noble than
those. Book of Acts. Send postcard: Nobility.
2121 Indiana Ave . Columbus 01 Oh.



Lukens wards off j ail by posting bond
Must attend sex offenders program ,
submit to testing for sexual diseases
By Jose Marques
Lantern staff writer

U.S. Rep. Donald E. "Buz "
Lukens will not report to jail
Wednesday morning to serve his
30-day sentence for having sex
with a teen-ager last November.

Lukens, R-Middletown, paid the
r equ i r ed  10 pe rcen t  of the
$100,000 surety bond shortly after
he was sentenced Friday so he
can stay out of jail while his
lawyer appeals the conviction.

The 58-year-old congressman
was sentenced by Jud ge Ronald
Solove to the maximum of 180
days in jai l and a $1,000 fine.

Solove , of Frankl in County
Domestic Relations Court , reduced
Lukens ' sentence to 30 days in
jail , a $500 fine and placed him
on probation for one year.

Lukens will have to partici pate
in a program for sex offenders
and submit to testing for sexually
transmitted diseases.

Lukens ' a t t o r n e y ,  Thomas
Tyack, filed a motion to have the
guilty verdict dropped.

DURING SENTENCING. Solove

agreed to drop the part  of the
verdict that Lukens was guilty of
contributing to the delinquency of
a minor.  He refused to drop the
part  of the verdict that  found
Lukens guilty of contributing to
the unruliness of a minor.

Another motion by the defense
for a new trial was denied Friday
by Solove.

Lukens was charged February
w i t h  c o n t r i b u t i n g  to the  deli q-
uency of a minor.  He has denied
the accusations.

Solove reprimanded Lukens for
not showing remorse for his acts.

" T h i s  c o u r t  is p a r t i c u l a r l y
struck by the unwillingness of the
de fendan t  to recognize that  he
was not the  vic t im in this  of-
fense," Solove said.

THE ASSOCIATED Press reported
that W i l l i a m  Jarrell , L u k e n s '
spokesman , said it was a mistake
for the judge to claim Lukens was
not apologetic because "it 's absurd
for someone  to expect to show
remorse for something  they 're
innocent of. "

On May 26 , a f t e r  a f ive-day

trial , a jury  convicted Lukens of
contributing to the deli quency and
unruliness of a minor for having
sex with a 16-year-old girl.

During the trial , the teen-ager
testified that Lukens gave her $40
and birthday gifts after they had
sex at his apartment.

Rita Mangini , assistant prosecu-
tor , sa id  L u k e n s  engaged the
teen-ager in prostitution by giving
her money and gifts.

The sentencing was delayed for
a m o n t h  wh i l e  a p re -sen tence
investigation was conducted.

TYACK SAID he will appeal the
c o n v i c t i o n .  The appeal will  be
based  m a i n l y  on t h e  c o u r t ' s
refusal to admit  as evidence the
teen-ager 's juveni le  and school
records , he said. Tyack said those
records were crucial  to prove
Lukens' innocence.

Mangini  said Lukens had the
nerve to say in the pre-sentence
inves t i ga t ion  t h a t  he was em-
barrassed but not ashamed.

After the sentencing, Mangini
said she was pleased wi th  the
sentencing.

Mang ini said she admired the
judge for t rea t ing this ease just
like any other case and for having
the courage  to sentence a con-
gressman to 30 days in jail.

The teen-ager said she thought
the sentencing was fair , according
to an Associated Press report. She
said she hopes L u k e n s  gets
counseling because he needs it.
The teen-ager said she will get
counseling.

ON JUNE 1, Ohio Republican
Party Chairman Robert Bennett
called for Lukens ' resignation
from Congress and from the Ohio
Republican State Committee. Lu-
kens said he will remain in office.

Bennett also vowed that Lu-
kens' name will not appear on the
party ballot in 1990.

After the verdict was reached ,
House Minority Leader Robert H.
Michel , R-Ill., asked the House
ethics committee to investigate
whether Lukens violated House
rules.

Lukens  is not l ikely to be
removed from office because he
was not convicted of a felony,
Rep. Chalmers P. Wylie, R-Ohio ,
said.

The complaint against Lukens
was brought by the teen-ager 's
mother, Anna Coffman , who was
in the cour t room dur ing  the
sentencing. Coffman is currently
in jail for violating probation from
a 1983 drunken driving convic-
tion.

Micro Center Brings You
Toshiba Laptop Values

Toshibci TlOOO "The ci°sest thing yet <° me perfea laptop, ¦¦

• 4.77 MHz y 1 1
• PC compatible \ ' j 1 \
• 6.4 lbs. 1 '
• 512K, expandable to 1280K \ .J
• 720K diskette drive
• Parallel, serial, RGB and composite ports * • _ ¦- ¦—'
• Rechargeable battery or AC power \ »»i niW
• Clock/calendar \
• Supertwist LCD screen Save $296 \
• MS-DOS 2.11 in ROM _r^ __ _ _ _ _ \ _——*""
• Includes Sidekick™ WMOO \_ _ — "—

_ _ _ _ _ _!_ _ _ _  |__ )̂ )̂F 

The 
choice of professionals on 

the 

move.

• 9.5 MHz XT compatible • Parallel, serial, RGB and composite ports ¦*«»_
• Under 10 lbs. • Rechargeable battery or AC power * ¦*̂ _ '̂*ifc«̂ _ .'
• 1 MB RAM • Supertwist LCD display .; ' J
• Dual 720K diskette drives • Includes MS-DOS 3.3 ' .,. /Save $660 ,* /

T1200FB (w/Backlit Screen) S1499 _P* _ ^ _l_^tf% /
T1200H (w/20 MB Hard Drive , 1 floppy drive) S1899 ^̂ 1  _^_r^V /
T1200HB (T1200H w/Backlit Screen) $1999 w l v#  7 ^***s ŝ/'

Tochibci T1600 Hi9h Power c°nvenience

• 12 MHz AT compatible
• Rechargeable battery or AC power 11
• 20 MB, 27ms hard disk drive 

^^____ i«i«i l'__.—
'

• 1.44 MB floppy disk drive ABB""""" ^  ̂ •=»
• 1024K, expandable to 5120K %
• Backlit supertwist EGA display »\
• W eighs just 11.6 lbs. \ , , V**-£\.
• EGA/parallel/2 serial/external drive/ W'r*4'' *-5c_

numeric keypad ports V\2. îEE*"'
• Includes MS-DOS 3.3 and hypertext _^ ̂ _ ^_ _ _ _ _  VCJU»< ____^

on-line documentation _^^_fc ^JK Ŵ ^W V,_______ ffl0̂^ ^^̂

Toshiba T3100E~^̂  Toshiba T3200

¦ - 1 2  MHz H
^M PP • 

AT 
compatible H M

|H ~" \ • AC powered ^B
_^̂ H WKt& 

• 40 MB, 38ms hard disk drive W^• 1 2  MHz _^J(W^  ̂ • EGA compatible gas BL
• AT compatible W» ¦ - -- ' -- plasma display "!?.. - «BBÎ ^̂ ^^
• AC powered % - ¦ | rj | \\ \ f \ . 2 IBM compatible expansion T^  ̂ _—-,—»—"""*
• 20 MB. 27ms hard disk \&f£r+**~  ̂ _V- slots 1 full . 1 half-length \rrSSf &&** ^~X~ _
• 1 MB RAM. expandable to 5 MB wC • ','.' _TT^. • 1 MB RAM, expandable to 4 MB \v; ' ^̂ j ĝjZ m
¦ Hi-Res gas plasma graphics display VfcU _, _ ^ ^ ^ ^̂^  ¦ EGA , serial , switchable printer or \_jj____ ^^^^^^
• RGB/ 2 senal/ printer or ext drive ports \~̂^ 0̂^ ^  ̂ external floppy ports »̂ ^^̂
•IBM 1/2 card compatible slot ^ _T_. • Separate numeric pad _ -_ _
• MS-DOS 3.3 

2i_|_tQ9 
- MS-DOS 3.3 

_bf_7Q Q

[Selection • Education • Service] TOSHIBA
100% Satisfact ion Guaranteed or Your Money Back

micro CEIIUF?
C_in_^_io

V
_>:>i Your Business Computer Department Store 85 Westerville Plaza

614T81-ao
° Monday-Friday, 10-9 • Saturday , 10-6 "̂^ lol!

p -- - - - - - -. -- - -_ -_ _r -_ _ _ _^ |
I THIS MONTH'S FREE &S2S_) I
I ENTERTAINMENT '"^̂ Erai ¦

AMI v *̂ fl»u«iuwarw ¦
iS .̂ UliLI SPIRITS AND LIQUEURS rcSy ¦

*^XVt _ _ ALE STOU T K)RTEfl /^r-77 ¦
S«Cte^_, AT ENTERTAINMENT V^X ¦
j A \ A t W** V IS% N HIGH ST/ Q^^

 ̂
TIIUH S DA V FRIDAY SATURDAY' SI.NDAY MONDAY TI/I SDAV W FDNFSDAV"

TT IT V ~F~ ~V~ I 5 iJ UjL_ I  ™MDAY 
CI.OSFD s™rr_j

¦6 IT ~[8 [9 To" II 12 !
™ LF.DAN'SLi FIGURE T1IF. CLOSED OR THE DRUMZAND
_ EIJIKTRA GROUND DCMARCOS BOMBAY DF.MARCOS WLRZ

J l 3  14 T3 16 1T~ T8 T9 J_ RETREADS LEFTOVER CALL FOR CLOSED DR THE STRAWBFRR _
| IWK INFO BOMBAY DFMARCOS JAM

[20 21 22 23 24~ 25 26 J
I THE RETREADS NEW CLOSED DR. THE ANTHEM ¦
1 VENTS DRUIDS ROMHAY Df;MARCOS ^¦ | I¦ 27 28 29 30 31
I CAMPFIRE C/_Lf-OR CALL FOR CLOSF.D DR.
m GIRLS KFO. INTO. BOMBAY

! (CLIP AND SAVE) _
h-H«H»»_.______ _ _ _

y d^^ iOf f JU ^A lv Wm flB&\y C/HRB\ Iĥ OSmr 9̂r
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ |k___ /̂-Ĵ ^^^^^^^^^

RIVERWATCH TOWER
Rise Above the Crowd

On Campus
Studio, One & Two Bedroom Apartments
• Eleven-story building on the OSU campus—excellent

convenient location.
• Completely furnished apartments , from furniture to the

silverware. All you need to provide is linens. Great for your
first apartment!

• Laundry facilities and sfudent-run stud y area in building
• Security guards on duty from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m.
• Free parking.
• Many apartments have dishwashers.

Roommate rates from $185
Singles start at $340

291-7179
364 W. Lane Ave., Across from St. John Arenii 

j_ ^̂ j _ _ k»i__ - NEED EXTRA $CASHS

$3 _£_] ^H 
You can earn $30

J •*% _r„_rl J_P̂ '"-
H this week by donat.ng

_a - f_flPŝ  J^W-C ,̂ the 
life 

saving
m - ̂ S_¥^ 

* W substance PLASMA.
_r Vjr__& h 'V  We pay CASH for your
W i ^ '1'___, «̂  i \» Plasma donation (no

¦̂ —"""*"* cashing fee to pay).
We offer a medically-supervised, friendly

professional staff. Read, study, relax or watch a
movie while you're donating plasma, a precious
gift of life only YOU can give.

New donors and donor 's who have not
donated in 2 months or more, bring ad for $5 bonus.

Columbus Plasma Corp.
1460 N. High St. (8th & High)

For more information call 294-5121

K 

STIFF. NECK SPASMS. SORE. HURT. TOSS.
TURN. ACHE. PAIN. TENDER. HEADACHE.
THROB. OOOH. TINGLE BURNING. CRAMPS.

. POUNDING PULL
_.M______ Discover the Chiropractic Difference
l| _P^H A wide r.-jn^'C of health problems can he treated or prevented
r̂  ^̂ ^̂  

^™ naturally without drugs or surgery,

___|Hfl _ For more information and a consultation at

¦̂ _ |̂ P 
no 

charge , contact -

I %¦ ALAN FALK' DC -
_ _ _̂ ^ _̂i Chiropractic Physician
¦ ¦

_ B̂ 262-1303

ĝ
 ̂
WI Treatments covered by OSU insurance

____"_L__i 3006 N. High St . Columbus , OH

__j| H 43202

$$$ EARN UP TO $500 $$$
The Ohio State University, College of Medicine needs normal,
healthy male SMOKERS to assist in a Pharmacology Study.

There is currently a clinical study being conducted in the
Clinical Research Center of The Ohio State University during
July and August, 1989.

Smokers will remain in the Clinical Research Center for twelve
days and will smoke , stop smoking or chew Nicorette gum. This
project , which begins approximately July 6, 1989, will pay
$500.

The project will require that you stay in the Clinical Research
Center for the specified number of days. During this time
you will receive your meals free , be able to study, have your
own television , movies and telephone. Visitors will be
allowed. You will have a small quantity of blood drawn and
fill out some surveys.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
(614) 292-4503 or apply at 5199
Graves Hall 333 W. 10th Avenue


